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THAT SIGN
Above your door may to read
by a few people, bat yoa eon
not carry u round so ell th
people can read It Tell the peo
pi through The ClUien what
you
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VOLUME 16.

BOILERS

que

"formally" resigned.

"What I may, or
may not do eventually, i am not prepared to say now," said the secretary.
"Hut I can say the relatione tatween
the president and myself are perfectly
cordial. He would do almost anything
I would ask and 1 would do almoxt
anything he might ask."

Louis Exposition.

PACiFlC

Dead.
Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 20. Judge
W. F. Conrad, of Ninth judicial district, died this morning of a paralytic

WRECK.

VENEZUELA

BOUNDARY

'

DISPUTE.

DEATH

POLICE COURT.

St. Louis, Dec. 20. The flrat public
celebration in connection
with the
world'a fair to lie opened In St. Louis
' In 1!KS, In commemoration
of the puro. Louisiana's 100th anniversary
j chase
when ground waa
I was held today,
broken on the alte of Forest park. Thia
I
day waa aelected for tne Important
event because It la the anniversary of
the formal transfer of Louisiana territory to tne I'nited States. The day waa
a holiday In St.
and throughout
Missouri, aa well aa most of tne purchase states whose governors Issued
proclamations, aaklng general oiieerr-ancof "loulslana Purchase Flag
Day."
Great preparations for the event had
been made, but owing to the unusual
severity of the weather It was decided
to
some oi the atriking
At the site of the educational
building Prealdent Francis and other
olliclals wielded
ahovel successively.
Buttery A. Missouri national guard,
llred a salute of alxty guna and moving
pictures of tueso fires were taken for
exhibition. The party were escorted
to the Coliseum, where the remainder
of the program waa carried out.
Tho sixty guns were divined Into
Internine groups with
vals, as follows:
Twenty five .or the thirteen original
states and those created from them;
fourteen for the Louisiana purchase
statea, one for Florida, one for Texas,
three for terrltorlea discovered and
settled subsequent to 184(1, Ave for
states ceded by Mexico In 1(148, nine
for the insular possessions, one for
Alaska, aim one for the District of
Columbia.
Governora Van Sant, of Minnesota.
Savage, of Neuraska, Davis, of Arkansas Dockery, of Missouri, and Col.
John Oglesliy, representing Governor
Yates, of Illinois, were present at the
Coliseum.
President Francis, of the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition company, pressed, lion. James A. Tawney. of Minnesota, chairman of tho house committee on cxpoHltlona. and Commissioner
John Alien, of Mississippi, were the
orntnrs. A band of aixty pieces renannual assessment.
Messrs. Blbo have two men opening dered patriotic music.
a vein of lead and copper on the north
May Have a Fight
end of the Sandlas.
Now York, Dec. 20. The Buenoa
C. W. Eckert is doing his assessAyrea correspondent of me Herald cament on a clnlm located near the
bles: "The Argentine republic mainproperty.
Amado Lopei Is doing some develop- tains and will maintain hur rlghta. u
ment woik on hla claim near Agua Chill does not accept the proposition,
this government will Insist upon ita
Sarca.
People should o preAt San Francisco springs the Otero acceptance.
pared
for every emergency as the
Placer company are sinking a shaft to
is prepared." I
bed rock. They are down twenty-twfeeet and find pay dirt all the way,
Venetuela Boundary.
which they are washing with a rocker.
The Hague, Dec. 20.
At Plnaveta Nicolas Aragon Is tak- having fully recognized Great Britain
that
ing out some good coal for which he the rlghta of Netherlands thearefact
nowise
finds a ready market In Bornalillo.
affected by the Paris arbitration boundTEP.
ary dispute between Brltiah Guiana
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WILL RETIRE.

Secretary

Gage Will Retire from
Roosevelt's Cabinet
Washington,
uec. 20. Secretary
Gage's intention
to relinquish
the
treasury portfolio as soon as President
Roosevelt can find a suitable successor
and he has so Informed the president.
(Jape would like to be relieved before
spring. The president done all he
could to dissuade Guge from retiring,
and will probably continue to use his
efforts In that direction.
After the cabinet meeting Secretary
Oage declined to say anything about
the rumors of his resignation beyond
the simple statement that ho had not
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Open till 10

and children.
SENSIBLE, SEASONABLE SUOOESTIONS
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niffht until
Christmas

See our Window display

For Women and Children
Mexican Linen lland Drawn Work
Embroidered t enter Pieces and Itolllee
White and Colored Rpatchel Llneo Pieces
Reotlasanee and Battenbern Pieces of all alee
Point Lace and Annlton Pieces all sites ft shape
Kmbroldered Pillow Hhams and Bed Beta
Fringed and Hemstitched Table Linen Seta
Ready made Hllk Hofa Cushions and
a big line of Hofa Cushion Kops
Fancy Neckwear Noreltlea of everr description
UifW Milk Wals a Black and Colon
Ladles' nandnjmit Evening Walata
Udlea Hllk Pettteoa
Ladiea Heparate Bilk Walking Skirts
Ladles' and Miasm' Kid Gloves
Ladiea' 8llk I mbrellaa
Ladles' Fnra of all description
Ladiea feather and Liberty Chiffon Boas

Blf line

T

of Empire

For the
Milk

Mem

Folks

Initial Silk Handkerchiefs at only

Be each
Black and Colored SUk Mufflers
Silk and Satin Snupenders In Individual box
Hemstitched and Initial Linen Handkerchiefs
811k Neckwear In single boxes
A new line of Windsor Ties
A new line of
d
Ties
A new Una of Bana Bows
Four-in-han-

Embroidered Night Robes tor men and boys
Outing Flannel Night Robes for men and boys
Pur Ltnen Hemstitched Handk'fs, special at IS np
Men's and Boys' Lined and Unllnad 0 loves
Men' SUk Umbrella
Calyarma Blanket
Cigar Boxes with Sterling Sliver Trimmings
Collar and Luff Boxes, leather, etc.
Cut Glass Cigar Cases
Ebony and Leather Traveling Sets
Kbonold Military Brashes and Seta
New line of Men's Open Work Soi

Faa

Emhroldered Aprons and Shopping Baga
Carved Leather Pocket Belts and Pocket Books
Burnt Leather Novelties of every description
Ladles' Fancy Hair Ornament
Shetland Wool Circular Shawl
Ladiea Silk and Open Work Hosiery
Collar and Muff Seta for children
Novelties In Stag Handle Novelties at 85 each
Sterling Trimmed Ebonold Novelties at 16 each
Toilet Beta, Manaciire and Work Boxes
(Hove, Handkerchief and Necktie Boxes
Novelties in Silk Underwear for ladle
Sterling Silver Kbonold Novelties,
Novelties In Cambric and Nainsook Underwear
Cut (Has Novelties
for ladles
Ladies' Handk'fs (hand made) only one of a kind
Novelties In Suede and Beaded Chatelaines
Ladiea' Mlsaes' and Children's Handkerchiefs
Novelties In Faney Scrap Baskets
in alt styles and varieties. The largest and
A nice line of Black Silks tor dresses, or
most elegant line In the west to choose from.
a nice SUk W alst Pattern
Prices range from 25c doc. up to i;i.50 each
would make a veTy acceptable gift
All
All

our regular
our regular

91.25 Lorna and Lucille Kid Glove reduced to
11.60, $1.75 and S2Kld Gloves reduced to on general

$1.00, aa a Holiday Special
price aa a Holiday Speeial, to.. SIM

ANY ARTICLE SELECTED NOW WILL BE STORED AND DELIVERED

THE ECONOMIST.

DRY GOODS.

204 RAILROAD AVENUE,

ITS BETTER TO

WHEN YOU WANT IT

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

BUY WOW

gifts than
YOUR Christmas
until the last minute and then take whatever happens to be left. AH our
big specials advertised last Sunday will be on continued up to
Christmas Day
M at

TIME WITH THE MOT COM.
"OCK OF CHRISTMAS
,N FURNITURE. AND
.5,.I25ENT8
:CR0CKERY AND GLASSWARE.

:f

Novel

cay

creations
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rockers and

chairs, renter tables,

ladles'
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desks, mimic cabinetc aud dressing

I

tablea In blrd'a eye maple, luahog

LEON B. STERN

220 Railroad

Ave
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DIAMONDS

T
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uur siocK oi uiamonus is greater man an other stocks of Albuquerque
jewelers combined, and prices correspondingly lower. Diamond rings for
children at $3, $5, $6 and $10; others at $15, $18, $25 and up to $400- earings
aa low aa $12 the pair; others $20. $30, 60 and up to $S00. It is Imposs ilhln tn
enumerate all prices on these goods, but all are first quality stones, and
prices will never be lower than now
Tollet and manicure sets at $1.60. and $2.5o; sliver plated comb, brush
and mirror sets at $3.60, $7.60 and $10; comb, brush and mirror, sterling all
ver In case, $13.60, $15 and up to $25; other elegant sets up to $46.

T evettThe'diamon1?
A

any amfpolished golden oak.
Coma In and see us before mak-

n Beautiful China
Out Glass
u Carved

Indian Curios
Navajo Blankets

Leather
Pictures

Navajo Silver
Lamps
Dolls

Toys

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK IN
3.1 THE TERRITORY. AND WE HAVE PUT A
PRICE ON THESE
GOODS THAT SHOULD CLOSE THEM OUT BEFORE THE
FIRST
OF JANUARY.
;

OPEN EVENINGS

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.

An Extraordinary Assemblage
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DIAMONDS!
C03000000000000000COOOOO

An immense
stock in

Over 600
RINGS

SOLITAIRE
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jfrom

with or without
sets from

Of UsefulOand Beautiful jThings
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Wholesale and Retail Crockery
and Glassware.
EXPERIENCED PACKER TO PACK GOODS

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner 5ccond
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DAZZLING DISPLAY

rx

ing your purchases.

Street and Copper Avenue

OF HOLIDAY GOODS

32

.T3l 7

f HE ECONOMIST

DRY GOODS.

GETTING CLOSE TO CHRISTMAS!
WCNT DO TO WAIT TOO
LONG. YOU KNOW THE STORY CONCERNING THE PROVBR- BIAL BIRO AND THE WORMf BETTER MAKE AN EARLY SE- LECTION WHILE STOCKS ARE AT THEIR BEST, PRICES LOW
AND CROWDS COMPARATIVELY SMALL. WE ARE NOW SHOW,
,NO AN ELEGANT LINE OF HOLIDAY GOODS FOR MEN, WOMEN

.ON

.

i.

Boys' watch (New Haven make) $l.r,o; others. $2.50, $3 50 and $5; gold
filled fifteen year caHe. $7.60 and $10; ladles' watches, nickel, at $3; fancy
oxidised (very small) at $5; gold filled, $0. $10, and up to $2o; beautiful enameled watches at $U.50, $U and $15 (these are
you will
less
buy elsewhere) ; diamond case watches at $20; solid gold at $20than
to $50- men's
watches at $1.60; gold filled at $ and up to $10; solid gold at $26 to $160t ha riMttf thin nwull bmbII
.!.. Malt ilt'S Ml f i F, . n f . 0 BDU .....
"
usuuwi Diuamii ftuntsj
tD
or
Hi i, i on ami 12; nnsse
rings
hum
uiuu
imiu
nlrthstone
at $2; $2.60 and $3 50; Mexican gold giape rings (never sold before at less
than $1) we have them at $2.60, $3 and $3.60; ladles' rings, beautiful ones.
rwl All
1.1 ..... i
at t!t.
. 13.50.
. ft And I.V nimla nitiva
.
- ''
J -- i tiirnmiiaA
mil iwiilulliailMllB
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Already Here
.,

THE ECONOMIST.

FOR SHIPMENT.

32323232323200000?

for Christmas Remembrances
The days between now and Christmas will fly like hours. Make
your purchases now, while selections are complete, and avoid the op-

pressive crowds that make shopping tiresome at the last minute.;

I3ECEIVBD

FANCY 8ILK HANDKERCHIEFS
WHITE 8ILK HANDKERCHIEFS
WHITE FANCY SILK MUFFLERS
WHITE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY HOSE
SILK HOSE
SILK LINED GLOVES
MOCHA GLOVES
PERRINS' KID GLOVES

FANCY SUSPENDERS
BATH ROBES
SMOKING JACKETS
MANHATTAN PERCALE SHIRTS
SUIT CASES, FANCY LINED
COLLAR BOXES, CUFF BOXES
MAN'S TOILET SETS
FANCY SLIPPERS
BOYS' RAGLAN OVERCOATS
FANCY CANES AND UMBRELLAS

Mandell and Grufisfeld
--

NEW MEXICO'S; LEADING CLOTHIER

WATCHES

FROM$l INGERSOLL TO $100 WATCHES
JEWELRY AT EASTERN PRI0E8
S. VANN & SON,

Jewelers

SSSXSSXXSSKSSS
DON'T DRINK
Four Coffee.

It' bad for you. Oood Coffee
like

WE FIT THEM ALL
MEN OR WOMEN
All Figures, any size; also choice
line of Furnishing Goods

UBEKIN S HISU ORADE
Aids Digestion,
Try 1L
P. 0. PRATT A CO.,
Sol Agent,
Albuquerque.
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DECIDED YET?
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Car-don- a
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DRY GOODS.

KANSAN.

Washington, Doc. 20. Objection of
Admiral Sampson to that portion of
Admiral Dewey'a report of tho Schley
court of Inquiry, in which he aaya that
Admiral Schley waa In command at
the battle of Santiago and entitled to
credit for the victory, waa filed with
Secretary Long today. The document
waa- urought to the navy department
by Mr. E. 8. Theall. of counsel for Admiral Sampson, who banded It to tho
secretary. It aaya:
"Aa counsel for Rear Admiral Sampson, wo have tne honor to request the
department, for reasons below stated,
to strike out or specifically disapprove
that portion of Admiral Dewey'a opinion filed In connection with the case In
the proceed logs of the special court of
inquiry, lit which he statea hla view to
be that Commodore Hchlcy waa In absolute command at the naval battle at
Santiago.
1. Commodore Kchley waa not In
command at that battle.
S. Th
president of the United
Statea and the navy department nad
decided that Admiral Sampson waa In
command at that battle, and Commodore HcMey second In command.
I. Tne question aa to who commanded at BAntlago waa not referred to the
Caao Argued.
and evidence
Tho rase oi or. C. H. Conner vo. The court foronconsideration,
that point waa excluded."
Territorial Medical Board haa been ar- bearing
points
Theaa
are
then elucidated In
gued and Is under consideration by the detail,
evidence being adduced in supJ u (I go, who will not render hla decision
for several daya yet, having called for port of each claim.
briefs on certain points bearing on the
Appraiser Waxsman Removed.
case.
Waaintigton, Dec. 20. A conference
today lietwean the prealdent and SecThey are Going Fast.
Our splendid stock of holiday goods retary Gage, It la understood that It
la fast disappearing. Our nicest dolls was derided to summarily remove apWakeman, It la
are all gone, but we atlll have some praiser Wakeman.
very pretty Jointed kid body, 21 Inch said, wrote the president, attacking
Secretary Oago. The prealdent refused
lolls for $1; and down to 26c.
Only
few dressed
dolls left; to entertain the chargea or overlook
the offensive character of the letter.
prlcea run from $2 each down
Mechanical tra'ns on track, key wind
Sentenced to Prison.
englnea, $1 and $1.60.
Dec. 20. Tho Jury returned
Steam engine with carpenter work- a London.
verdict of guilty against both Theoing at bench, sawing wood, $1.
dora
and
Laura
Jackson (Ann Odelia
Good alxed printing press and outfit. Disa Ho Barrl, charged
with Immoral
$1.26.
practices amT fraud. Tho judge senMedallions, handsomely finished, 60c tenced
Jackson to fifteen yeara penal
to $2.50
LaervltvJe, and Mra. Jackson to seven
Our customers certainly appreciated yeara.
tho value of our mitten stock, and never In the history of our store have we
Dsaui of Aqed Kanaan.
experienced eueh lively selling in that
Abilene, Kan., Dec.
line. Out of the splendid assortment Guiin, of Herrlngton, Kan., Alexander
died here
we opened leas than three weeks ago. toilay from
the enecte of tho cold
not single pair remains.
weather. He claimed to be lid yeara
Our stock or holiday handkerchiefs old.
la being closed out at a rapid rate.
Wo atlll have a few piece of very
'out hern Pacific Vlctlma.
pretty chlnaware.
Sau Kranrisfo. Dec. 20. Two more
names, making four In all, have been
THB MAZE.
WM. KIEKE. Prop.
added to the list of fatalities resulting
from the coiulon of tralna of
Wanted Position on ranch by man Southern Pacific yesterday. John the
and wife; no children; woman first
ami Francisco Sanerimonvk, aoc- class rook; man good manager and tlon hamlu Ittf H nf whnm .ur. tnmw
willing to work. Address "Z" Cltlxen. J bly burned, died today.

!

Do"' of

Teamster Violated

one-fourt-

R.

OF AGED

Hitching Ordinance and waa Fined.
W. W. Jonea appeared before Judge
Crawford Uni morning to answer to a
charge preferred by Mrs. Plckard, a
resident of South Second street, for
assault with words. When the facta
had all been presented hla honor decided to dismiss the case.
A. L, Chavex had a hearing for violation of the .ordinance prohibiting
teama being allowed to remain unhitch
ed and unattended. Aa there has been
so many runaways resulting from tho
lack of compliance with the ordlnanco
referred to, an example wan made of
the delinquent In thla case, but It being hla first offense h waa let oft with
a line of $5. Tho authontlea are determined to use every meana In their
power to prevent runaways and possibly aerlous accidents, and to that end
will strictly enforce the law requiring
teama to be hitched when not attended
by a driver.
The public safety demands protection at the hands of the
peace conservators and U Iwhoovea
people who are In the habit of leaving
horses alone and unhitched within vue
city limits to look to their own Inter
ests and aavo coata to themselves.

Eight day striking clocks, 2.75; elegant gold plated bedroom clocks,
2.60; marblelsed marble clocks, $5. 50; other clocks up to 130.
Excellent silver plated knives and forks. $2 50 doten; Wm. Rogers' (the
very best) triple plule knives and forks. $1.75 for act of six; quadruple plate
butter dish, $2..1o; cake basket. $1; four piece tea set $s; other tea aets
up to $76.

WATCHES

R

MERCHANTS

The Largest Retail Stock of Dry Goods In New Hexleo.

Dewey's Report.

Argentine and Chili" Want to
Go to War.

Pittsburg. Doc. 20. The Black Dia- stroke.
mond iter! works of Park Uros. wu
TWO MEN MIMDEREO.
the scene thla morning of an accident
in which at leant Ave workmen lost Bodlts of Two Sheep Herders Found
their Uvea and twelve were Injured.
In
Mountain Canyon.
Heporte are circulated that ten to
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 2
The
thirty were killed and It will not be
known Jimt now many are uead until bodies of two sheep herders, partly
were
burned,
found
today
at Cahra
the wreckage la cleared on Monday.
About 4:15 o'clock four boilers In the Springs, near Canyon Blanco, Santa
is mMieveu inai me
bar mill No. 3 exploded with rt?
it
terrific force. The mill waa complete- sheep herders were murdered and
ly wrecked, and the dehns piled u.ty their flocks atolen. A posse of twelve
to scventy-flvfeet nigh. The boiler men atarted In pursuit thla afternoon,
works of James McNeil, adjoining the having found the trail of tne aheep.
black Diamond mill, were also deAgainst admiral Schley.
stroyed. Five dead and twelve injured
Washington. Dec. 20. Judge Advohave already been removed. The ileau
Lemly
cate
and Solicitor Hanna this
have not been Identified. The injured
were removed to West Penn hospital. afternoon submitted to oerretary Ixing
They are:
Thomas Klliott. Albert jneir report on the bill of objections
fleialschir, Alex Wasgelolre, Koiiert nied by Schley. They allege that the
court was Justified in rejecting 8chley'a
Street. Valentine Pernlskl. Jacob
Inane Waxiiington,
William evidence by a number of witnesses
who took Issue with him.
SteinhaiiKh. peter Mikosck. John
Munroe l.arkins. Joseph Zunlc.
Passengers Rescued.
It la thought that almost 12D men
Wasnlngton, Dec. 20. A dispatch rewere In the plant at the time of the
The only man at woik In the ceived at the atato department from
United Btntes cont.nl general at
McNeil plnnt was Kmlolph Horff, nliiht the
balvador, says the steamer San
watrhnmn.
One liollur crashed Into San
heretofore reported lost la ashore
the residence of Robert Price. Thir- Bias,
near La Libert ad and the passengers
tieth street, completely wrecking the safe.
house. Price and family rushed to the
street In their night clothea.
LAS PLACITAS DISTRICT.
Eleven Men Killed.
Interesting
Mining Topics From DisPHtahiirg. Dec. 2i. The police were
trict Near Bernalillo.
notified today that Alex Clydedalo.
v.... ..us in charge of the Soho furnace Special Correspondence.
at the time of the explosion yesterday
Bernalillo, N. M., Dec 19 There is
morning, la missing. The ponce
s
considerable activity in the Las
ne wna cremate...
mining district, parties cloying up
.nla would
make the list of Killed reach eleven.
their assessment work for the year.
C. W. G!vens has completed his asswause of the Accident.
work on his two claims. It Is
San Francisco. Dec. 2". John Cof- essment
fey, engineer of the north hound Soutn-er- said that capitallsta are going to take
hold
of
claims and push develop
these
Pacific train, whose failure to atop
at Uplands switch yesterday morning, ment.
Messrs. Learnard, Kemp and Won-dicalmed the collision ,n which two were
have a very promising claim locatkilled and more than twenty .njured.ia
suffering from a shock to the apine ed west of the (livens property. 'I hey
doing good permanent developare,
Htifctalued when he jumped from the
enplne. He has not denied his respon- ment work.
The Ourule brothera are doing their
sibility .or the dlHaKter.

V

Witt

Attractively dlsplar their food
Bat the merchant mast flrat art
X the buyer to cone to bit store
X to e them. Advertising In The
X Cltlien will bring thU re-S suit.

NUMBER 24

The

He Objects to (Admiral

Customs Appraiser,
Washington, Dec. 20. It was anInjured.
nounced at the white house thla afternoon that the president had removed
Killed In the Soho Furnace Disaster Appraiser Wakeman, of New York, on New Railroad to be Extended From
recommendation
of Secretary Oage.
He wlU be succeeded by Oeorge WhiteNumber Eleven.
Kansas to Mexico.
head, of New York.
OF SOUTHERN

THE ECONOMIST.

SAMPSON'S SAY.

NEW RAILROAD. .
Work to Begin en Line from Kanaaa
to Mexico.
Kanaaa City, Dec. 20. Prealdent
Stlllwell, of the Kanaaa City, Mexico
Orient, has cabled the officers of the
road the contract under which a European company la to furnish rails for
eaMsMsamt
(
the Orient In Mexico and take in payment the Mexican government aulmidy
New
of
Appraiser
Wakeman
when It baa been signed.
The first
shipment la expected ta reach Port
Stlllwell within ninety daya. Ralls
York Removed.
will be laid at once to Elfuerte, the
grade being ready. The first part of
i it
the lino to be opened tn the United
Statea will be that already graded American Adventurers Sentenced to
from Anthony, Kan , southwest Into
Prison by London Court.
Oklahoma, and building will continue
from either end of this line aa fast aa
.
rJUI
tho grade la completed.

Ground Broken for St.

Topeka, Kan., Dec. 20. The Infant
daughter of Hev. Jalser was fatany
wounded and hla son shot through the
arm while playing last evening with a
supposed unloaded revolver.

Killed and Twelve

and Venemela, the government order
ed the delimitation
of the Dutch
frontier.

ruin

WORLD'S

Uittresalng Accident,

ident in Pittsburg.

CAUSE

R

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 20. 1901.

Another Frightful Acc-

Five Men

kxssskxftxfcxxxfcsftxs;

buqueruue Daily (Citizen.

W

South Second Steeet.

HRISTMAS

O

Mexican Hand Curved Leather
JAPANESE MOPIACE WARE
STATIONARY
COLONIAL

TO IS

And

a

BOOKS

Kodaks
Large Variety of Useful and

rnamental Goods

LOWNEY'8 CAIfDIKS

joj

W.

O. A. MATSCN & CO.,
R

Albuquerque, New Alts

ilfroad Avi
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cj A choice line of toilet cases,
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H. SRIGOS A CO, Druggist.
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Toilet articles end manicure set
of pcrfumi In tbe city.

Corner Oold Avenue end Piret

J

o

Street

TiTi !XILY CITIZEN
auOUKd
HOB.

Publishers

A MoCUKlOHT,

......Editor

UtTOHES

T. McCktlOHT, Mgr. and City Ed
rUSUSMlD

DAILY

AS.0

WttKlV.

Associated Pr.se afternoon dlepatehee.
Largest city and county circulation.
The largest New Mexico circulation.
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The Rio Oraniln valley

never

billiards.

has

Pope Leo announces that he Is In
health and able to work seven

pi Hid

linurs a day.

Arizona has a new surveyor general
named H. N. Price. ,.e was connrm-eby the senate yesterday.

d

ise to lie of great Importance in their
relation to the future of New Mexico.
It Is probable that during tuat time It
will be admitted aa a state, and its
people will have to frame a conetttu- tlon and enact tne laws needed to es
tablish their state government. In the
discharge ot tbeeo duties and In t.ie
solution of other problems there will
be need of harmony and
on the part oi the two great classes
Into which the population of tne territory Is divided. No one can do more
than Governor Otero to secure this co
operation.
While thoroughly Ameri
can In spirit and sympatuies, he la
by
bound
tlea of blood to the old Mexi
can population."
WILL BE HERE TOMORROW.
The Great Trotter, Cresceus, Booked
to Arrlvs Tomorrow.
Dr. John Roger Haynes. the portly
secretary ot the Albuquerque Driving
association, yesterday received a tele
gram from L, M. Hod a, manager for
Cresceus. giving the Information that
Mr. Ketcham. with bis famous trotter
and other norses, will arrive in Albu
querque tomorrow (Saturday) morn
ing.
Dr. Haynes. likewise Colonel ShinIck, are two enthusiastic uorsemen
and this morning were noticed talking
horse In good tashlon. Finally, i..
doctor, wltb a mass of figures on the
trotting equlnee,
records of
which be bad thoroughly memorized,
following
Interesting
presented
the
well-know-

President Roosevelt baa announced
that he will appoint General Metcalf
pension agent at TopeKa. Kan.
farts:

"With the laurels of the world's trot
Peru baa deserted tbe silver stand- ting record, and with more records to
ard and the agitation for the gold his credit tban any other horse living
or dead, the great stau.on, Cresceus.
Htandard In Mexico Is growing.
ill retire as a public performer at
Tbo nomination of Captain Muller the cloee of his present season. It is
tand office said, and win be place permanently
.'or receiver of tbe Banta
as confirmed yesterday by tbo sen-re- . In tbe stud. Among the celebrated
marea already booked for him. are:
Alls, I:03V, the trotting queen and
Every one ot tbe 10,000 employee of former worla s champion trotter; Llea-ta- ,
1:08, at 4 years. u.s season's
tbe Adams Express company will be wonderful
winner:
stake
Dlone.
given a Christmas present of 1 10 In
Martha Wilkes. 2:0ft: Bush.
cash.
,.
2:09m Kentucky Union, 1:07: DorRedmond, 4:10 j, winner of this
The loneliest man In tbo senate Is othy
15.000
ilamline trotting
Wellington.
Neither republicans nor seasons
staae;
Angiina.
Venus II., 2:11-- ;
democrats will have anything to do
McGregor,
Lurline
2:11;
with him.
Mary Beat. 2:
a. 4 years: Consuall trotters; Whisper.
Religion Is tbe central (act of human ela 8., 2:1H.
Mary uenllvre, 2:lz, pac
1:08, and Blackwood,
nature, and Is therefore the most ef- ers;
dam of Atlan
Carrie
fective ot all Instruments for the re- tic King.
2:09; Major Cantllvre.
generation and development of men.
Bon
2:10, and Mar; Canu.vre,
6, aim ot Bonnie Direct,
Capital helps toem that help them- Bon,
green
champion
the
selves. Local Investments In local en
and Uonsllene, 2:14; Jean
terprises are the surest guarantee ol pacer,
Look,
of Praytell,
dam
sincerity and confidence, and tbe beet Lauy Mackay,
dam of Oakland Baron.
aid to securing outalde capital.
and half sister of Stamboul.
This office Is putting In a near press 2:07; Merry Clay, dam of Uonlnl.
and making other expensive Improve
ments. It all started from getting a
Leg Broken.
new office towel. That Improvement
William Corrlgan. the aawyer at
called tor others, with the result that
Dally
Adams' saw mill, at Mineral
by tbe first of the year the entire office
Hill, met wltb a very painful accident
will have new fixtures.
last Saturday. While throwing off a
Never before have the merchants of belt Mr. Corrlgan was accidentally
this city offered the people ot Albu- caught by tbe moving wheel and one ot
querque such a stock of holiday goods, hla legs was broken near the ankle. He
in large quantity, high quality and low also cut bis head and face auite badly.
price, as this season. Counters, tables The gentleman was brought to this
and show windows are filled with the city for treatment, but It Is not known
finest and handsomest goods, and all yet whether the Injured foot can be
saved or not. He la resting quietly toup to date.
day. Las Vegas Record.
Eighteen miles Is said to be the long
Off She Goes.
est distance on record at which a
mat clock has started. It you can
man s voice has been heard. This oc
curred In the Orand canyon of the name the time It will atop, It Is yours.
SON.
'ino Ud
Colorado, where one man aboutlng the 8. Va.N
name "Bob" at one end. nla voice was Jewelers.
plainly beard at the other end, which
Midwinter Carnival, El Paso, Texas.
la eighteen miles away.
Dr. Young
14 to 18, 1902.
Datea of sale.
records that at Gibraltar the human January
voice has been beard at a distance ot January 12 to 18. Inclusive; return limit. January 20, 1902; rate, 17.65 round
ten miles.
trip; continuous pasage each direction.
L. Myers. Agent.
F.
Delegate Mark Smith of ArUona has
introduced a i... providing for a su ALBrOCBRQrE AND JBMEZ SPRINGS
preme court for Anions, New Mexico
ST AOS.
and Oklahoma. 1 he court Is to consist
Leavsa from Trimble's stables every
of one member from each territory Tuesday and Saturday at I o'clock a
who shall reside at the capital ot said ra. Only line with a change of stock sr
territory, and two sessions of the court route through In a day. Bath house open
shall be held In each territory each
the year. Fine winter resort. Tick,
year. Kach Judge aball have the same all
for eale by W. L. Trimble
Co., Alpower in the chambers as Is held now eta
buquerque.
J. B. BLOCK, Prop.
by associate Justices of territories.

07:

2:ia;

-

2:t:

2:0t,

2:0;

2:2.

:o,

2:1."

-

congress, which
The
has oeen in session since October In
City
Is
of Mexico.
tbe
acbeduled to ad
Journ on January 16th next It baa
nbt accomplished much
a fact due
to the mutual distrusts, dislikes and DEATH CLAIMS PAID BY THE
Jealousies of the South American reEQUITABLE LIPE.
publics. The Mexican and United
States delegates have dwelt In peace,
t .
i
and tbe harmonious relations of tbe
two nations have been strengthened 8,000 in full payment of tbe policies
on the lfa of my husband. Tbe poliand cemented.
cies bave been In force less tban two
The New Mexican says that the ter- muuiu.. rerun me to manx you tor
ritorial credit Is first claaa. The In this promptness.
lereet coupons on territorial oblige1 wish to thank vnu for th
nrnmnt
tlona are promptly paid on time, tbe
funded debt la iieing reduced, the sink and satisfactory manner In which this
Ing funds for the redemption of terri I'sjiuuui whs mauti. iever neiore uiri
torial bonds are kept Intact and are I fully realise the great benefits of life
ueing increased and territorial securl assurance.
ties demand a premium In the finan
It Is but one week since proofs of
cial centers of tUe country. This state
death were sent, and today I am handment Is fact and speaks for itself.
ed check in full settlement of policy.
Policies were carried with other comGOOD GOVERNOR.
panies, but tbe Equitable Is the first
The Pueblo. Colo.. Chieftain save: to settle.
"Tne reappointment of Governor Otero
of New Mexico has been determined by
SATISFACTION.
the president and announced. Tbe de Extracts f ora letters by tbe holders
cision Is all right, unuer the admin
of policies which bave reached the
istration of Mr. Otero that fine terrl.
and of their dividend periods;
tory uas been making excellent pro No. 236,933 .
gress and good growth. It Is advanc
I take pleasurs In expressing my ening every year toward w
position tire satisfaction at the
results under
where its admission as a state can no my policy
for $2,000 In your society
longer be evaded. Under Governor I had
protection
for twenty years and
Otero there has been excellent order yoo now give me
In dividends over
and the financial and clerical affairs of 48
per
of
cent
tbe premiums I
the termor have been well admlnls have paid In twentyallyeais.
I. e
7r,2.02
tered."
In easb, ar.d a paid up policy for 12,000.

PROMPTNESS
i.

.

GOVERNOR OTERO'S NOMINATION
The Denver Republican says: "Tbe
renominatlon of Governor Otero of
New Muxico for tbe place be now fills
will be approved by a groat majority
of the ioile of tbe southwest, who appreciate the wisdom of his administration as governor of that territory.
"A dlsagreeauie fight waa maue upon
film uy an opposition faction la New
Mexico, but matters ot that kind are
hardly worth considering. It may be
look? upon In this instance as a fam.
Uy quarrel In which President Roose
velt and the remainder of the neoDle
outside New Mexico bave little or no
Interest. The great question to be
considered la the wauare of the terri
tory, and there la no question that
Governor Otero advanced New Mex
tco's interests to a notable uearee.
"Tbe next three or four year prom

No. 257,671.

According to the statement I see
that after deduetln the divMonn
assurance has cost me little, and that

my policy Is fully paid up. Cooperative
assurance fades Into Insignificance
by the s'.ds of such a settlement aa
thla.
t

The EquitableLIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY
"Strongest In the World."
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CALL AND EXAMINE,
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Physical
Experiments Action of
suction pipe, demonstrated by Carl
Holman and Edgar trnmqulst.
Mrs. W. Y. Walton will give a moon
Humorous Reading "Miss Mallory
light dance In the Grant hall Thurs on the Chinese Question," Daisy Curry.
Duet "Greetings," palsy and Rose
day night. Ivc. 21
William Noedel. the wot goods mer- lluntxlnger.
Paper
chant of Bernalillo, was In tbo rfty
inn Wasp," Ralph lascher.
yesterday and while hers met a numMusical High School Vail High
echool.
ber of Irlends.
Dr. flparro was happy last night.
At all the other schools appropriate
when his wtfo arrived from Chicago. Christmas exercises were also held
The drxtor has recently opened an of-- ! thU afternoon, and there were Christnee in this city.
mas trees laden with presents for the
W. H. Springer returnod on yester lltt e ones at some of the schools, after
day's flyer after a two weeks' visit to which the city public schools were adDenton. New York and other of the journed for two weeks.
large rantern cities.
,
AT THE WOOL MILLS.
M. B. Porter. Con- It Is reported
necien wnn me international
The employes of the Ainuquernue
school of Scranton, Perm., Wool Scouring Mills are looking foris quite sick at his room In this city.
ward for their annual treat from their
After today the public schools
..t employes that Is, the regular Christbe closed for two weeks, tnus affording mas night dance, when everybody at
all the scholars an opitortunlty to
thn mills ran dance to their heart's
the Christmas holidays to their content and have plenty of good things
heart s content.
to eat on the side, free to all employes
Mrs. T. W. Pate and children, family and a few Invited friends. This has
of the
Fe station agent here, been the annual custom of the pro
Angeles, where prietors ot the mills for thn past few
left last night Tor l
Mr. Pate Is now In tho service of the years, and they will renew the custom
railroad company.
again on the approacning
Christmas
I.ast night, at the Knights of Pythian night.
lodge,
hall, the Klo Grande
Internation
al Association of Machlnlsta, held a COUGHS AND COLDS IN CHILDREN
regular meeting and transacted mat
Recommendation of a Wall Known
ters of IntercHt to the lodge.
Chlcsgo Physlclsn.
Next week, the Ladles of the MaccaI use and prescribe Chamberlain's
bees will no,., a public Installation of
newly elected officers, and the ladles Cough Remedy for almost all obstinhave extended an Invitation to the ate, constricted coughs with direct reKnights of tho Maccabees to attend In sults. I prescribe It to children of all
ages. Am glad to recommend It to
a liody.
Chaperoned by Mrs. E. L. Medler, all In ned and seeking relief from
who herseu Is a great admirer of tne colds and coughs and bronchial amoterpslchcorean art, the How Knot tions. It Is
and sate in
Dancing club had a fine time at Or- the hands cf tbo most
chestrion liall Inst night, thero being A universal panacea for all mankind
present about twenty couples.
Mrs. Mary II. Melendy. M. D., Pb. D..
In pursuance of a recent resolution, Chicago, III. This remedy Is for sals
anent appropriation, by the city coun- by all druggists.
cil. City Surveyor Pitt Hoss will today
drive stake for the tt. Joseph hosTHE LITTLE GOAT HERDER.
pital sewer lino to make ronneci.on
Lost In the Mountains Pound Proxen
w..j the main aewer of the city.
to Death,
The concert at the Congregational
church Sunday night has been postCornelio Murphy, of Old Albuquer
poned on account of the death of Miss que, who was out In TIJeras canyon
Ollmore, but the entertainment for the when the little goat herder waa lost.
children on Christmas eve will be car- and who was a member of tbe search
ried out as heretofore arranged.
ing party, came In from the mountains
Word comes from Denver, that Dr. last night and called at The Citizen
Bacon, who was a former dentist In office. Ho states that the name of the
this city, has a suite of dental offices little fellow was Samuel Vigil and that
In Denver, and employs half a doien he was about 7 year of age. He bad
assistants, and that he and Mrs. Bacon recently come from Valencia county
are enjoying fairly good health. John on a visit to his relative, Montco Cas- J. Phelan, who was once upon a time a slus, who has a small sheep and goat
druggist of this city, so our Informant ranch near the Sllva place. Last Fri
stntes, Is the manager of the Bacon day afternoon, white playing In the
dental offices.
sand of an arroyo with a little girl, the
latter left for her home near by, and
MARSHAL PORAKER'S UfFICE.
as she departed told the loy to go np
on a hill, where the goats were graz
Case Postponed Pornoff's Csptu
ing, and help another boy to drive
Peres of Experts.
them to the pens. When the little fel
United States Marshal Poraker waa low reached the top of the hill (here
notified this morning by United States wmt the last time he was seen alive)
other herder had
Attorney
Chllders
that the case the goats withOnthereaching
the home
agalnat Mock Sing and two other Cnl disappeared.
naroon, aet lor a hearing at Doming of Mr. Cassliis, he Inquired where
T
was
Receiving no satis
his nephew
tomorrow, had been Inueflnltely
on account ot evidence which factory response, Mr. Casslus started
out
to
tne
search
for
little fellow, but
had failed to arrive from Portland,
Deputy on falling to find him Instituted sevOre., and In consequence
Leatherman, who had been detailed to eral searching parties. The aearchers
be In attendance at the trial, will not also failed to rind the hoy until Wed
He had wandered
leave for Doming tonight as ho In ncsday afternoon.
over the hill and Into a small near-btended.
Deputy Fred Fornoff left laat night canyon. Night coming on and the
for Gallup on official business.
'lue weather piercing cold, the little fellow
other morning, Mr. Fornoff, while re huddled aa close as possible to the
turning to the city from the south, sus tmnk of a pinon tree and lam downpected a Chinese passenger on the not to sleep hut to gradually freeze to
with no other sound save the
train as unlawfully being In thla coun death
try. He was arrested and gave his hark of the coyotes and tTie shrieks of
night
hawks
and owla. There, under
name as Ah Gin. He waa required to
give a bond of IZ&o to await Investiga- neath a atunted pinon tree, hla frozen
tion, but, on failure to secure bonds- remains were lound and taken to tbe
men, waa longed In the county Jail yes home of bis uncle, where a few hours
terday afternoon by Deputy Hall. Ills later a burial took place.
rase will be Inquired Into on January
Polls a Osadly Attack.
7. Ah Gin has a certificate, but the offi
"My wife waa so 111 that good phyclala believe that It la a forged one.
United States Marshal rorakor, who sicians were unable to help her,"
haa recently had his reappointment to writes M. M. Austin, of Winchester,
tne position connrmed by tne senate ind., but was completely cured by
They
expects to have his new quarters fixeu Dr. King's New Life Pills."
up in fine style by tbe first of January, work wouiers In stomach and liver
Cure constipation,
sick
1902, when he will have commodious troubles.
apartments for the proper transaction headache. 25 cents at all drug stores.
of the business of the marshal's office
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
for the district. Hia force ot "man
chasers" Is gradually Increasing, ami, Pension Granted Notary
Publi- cbesides himself, has tbe following ex
Agent Appointed school Lands.
perts on the pay roll here: Fred B.
Francis Walter has been appointed
McKeehan, Fred Fornoff, Frank L.
Hall, Roy Leatnorman
and George postmaster at 1,0 wer Penasco, Chaves
Kaseman. Theae experts are kept on county.
PENSION GRANTED.
the road almost constantly, and It Is
A bonslon haa been granted to Tay
said, as an actual fact, that a China
man sneaking across tbe border of Mex- lor W. Moore of Fort Bayard, Grant
ico Into Luna, Orant or Dona Ana county, of 112 a month.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
counties, thisterrltory, can scent eithActing Governor J. W. Haynolds aper one of the deputy United States
pointed
H.
J. Haberkampf
of San
marshals named ahovelhe moment he
calls at the local depot to taKe a south Rafael, Valencia county, a notary pub
bound passenger train, and, In conse- lic.
AGENT APPOINTED.
quence, the almond-eyeCelestial
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds
sneaks back into Mexico territory.
Some few, however, owing to their pig- was notified that Leroy Helfricb of
tails getting caught In the cactus, have East Las vegaa, has been appointed
been overtaken, but a majority ot them the New Mexico agent ot the Supreme
Lodge of the Fraternal Brotherhood.
usually escape capture. ,
SCHOOL LAND RELEASES.
I. B. Manna", superintendent of forest
Of Benefit to You.
D. 8. Mitchell. Futford, Md.: "Dur- reserves In New Mexico, In accordance
ing a long Illness I was troubled with with Instructions from the department
bed sores, was advised to try DeWltt's of the Interior, Issue the iwtowing orWltcb Haxnl Salve and did so wltb der governing all persons who have
wonderful lesults. I waa perfectly cur- leased school landa In forest reserves
ed. It Is the best salve on the mar- for grazing purposes:
All persons
who have leases of
ket." Sure cure for plies, sores .burns
Beware ot counterfeits. J. H. O'RIelly school lands lying within forest reserves,
who
and
desire to use tne same
ft Co.; B. H. Briggs
Co.
tor grazing purposes, must make appll
cation to the commissioner of me gon
Horse for Sale.
For sale, at the city pound, Monday, eral land offlco, through the forest
10
23,
December
o'clock, a pinto officer In charge of the reserve In
at
horse, weighing about 900 pounds, 9 which the tand is situated, for a permit
years old. branded B or F (hard to to cross the reserve lands to reach
leaned sections with their stock. '1 ne
distinguish) on hip.
sppllcation must contain a description
THOS. McMILLIN.
of
the land leased, and show the date
City Marshal.
of the lease and the date It was ap
proved ny mo secretary of the Inter
ENTERTAINMENTS.
ior; also the period for which It la to
Nice Affair at Central School Ladlea' run. The applicant must also state
Guild Social.
the number of stock whlcu ne desires
take to the leaseu land, how long he
Yesterday afternoon, at Lie rectory to
to keep the stock there, and
of tne bt. Jonn's Episcopal church, the proposea
how many nead the land will sustain
Ladlea' Guild gave tueir first monthly (or
period.
He must also file with
tbe
tea, and, from every point of view, It
application a map or diagram
was a per.ect aiiccess. not only in at- hla
where he will enter the retendants but In sociability. Tne fol- showing
serve, the road or trail over which his
lowing program was rendered:
stock
wui .ravel, and the time required
"Cradle Song"
Vannah to react
the land over such road or
Miss Henlnon.
trail. He must also agree to furnish a
"He Was a Prince
Lynnes guard, whose designation
snail be apMiss ,ertlg.
proved uy the supervisor, to keep tbe
"Vols"
Tostl siock upon nis leasoti land.
Miss ..elmbeck.
"Sylv.a"
Schubert
A Good Cough Medicine.
"A Dream
Uai tlott (From the Gazette, Toowoomba, AusMiss Gemg.
tralia )
"Lullany"
Dennee
I find Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
miss Kenlson.
Is an excellent
I have been
"Ecstacy"
Ardittl suffering from medicine.
a severe cold tor the
MIks Hcimbeok.
last two months, and It has effected a
cure. I have great pleasure In reoom
AT CENTRAL BCHOOL.
mending It. W. C. Wockner. Thla Is
T!io pupils of tho Central school
the opening oi tne Christmas the opinion ot one of our oldest and
holiday season by presenting a line most i esp icted residents, and has been
musical and recitation program at the voluntarily giveu In good faith tbat
school this afternoon.
. ncre were others may try the remedy and be
present aa guests quite a number of benefited, ns waa Mr. Wockner. This
parents, and Superintendent Mickey, remedy la sold by all druggists.
with the other teachers, made it pleasant ior all. The program rendered was
as follows:
Song "We All Love Jack." by the
school.
Reading "Too Late for the Train."
Walter Atkeson.
Essay "Christmas," Edmund Ross.
Hoio "Sliimlier Song." Clara Dinwiddle.
"Stories of Cnlldhood" (original)
(a) "Neighbors." Madonna Rankin;
(b) "Rubort'a OpiMirtunity," Itura
llayrten.
Piano Solo "Two Urks." Rose
Huntzlnger.
Reading "Christmas Stage Coach," IS STANDARD MOCHA AND JAVA
Cornelia McBrlde.
Sextette "Happy Miller;" first soprano.
Daisy
lluntilnger.
Katie
aughn: second soprano. Ilose
.
Mabel Pinney; alto, Daisy Curry. Mabel Yott.
Por Sale by
Original Btory "Christmas
In a
Mexican Mission." Ruth Thompson.
P.
a.
PRATT A CO,
Bong Chorus from
nnafore." by
the school.
Pancy Grocers
Distributors
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Albuquorqua, N.

fl.

THE

0. W. Strong & Sons,

WASHINGTON

Undertakers and Embalmer

Life

We mak embalming and shipping a specialty,
and give personal attention to calls, day or
night
License Colorado State Board of
Health No. 68.
Automatic 'phone No. 147,
Colorado 'phone No. 75.
Champion, Mass.,
and W. S. schools of embalming.

Insur'nce

Csndy Boxes.
If you are going to send Christmas
out
of town bave It put up In
csndlea
tin box suitable for mailing and
keep candy fresh. II. M. Ginger, 208
South Second street.

Co. of
New York
41

ba;s a

YEARS

OLD

nice lot of fancy china
ware and the prices are tight No ISSUE POLICIES THAT ARE EASILY DEFINED.
Name store.
THEY ARE Non forfeitable.
Cigars snd Tobacco.
THEY ARE Unrestricted as to residA choice line of high grade goods at
ence and travel after one year.
H. M. Ginger s. 208 Soutn Second st.
THEY ARE Incontestable after one
year, exoept as specifically provided.
P.isno Tuning and Repairing.
ARB Secured by aa Invested
The Whllson Music Co. has engaged THEY
reserve.
the services of Mr. Andrew Exelson. a THEY
Solidly backed by bonds
ARE
graduate of the New England Conserv
and mortgagee, first liens oa real
atory of Boston. Mass. Tne gentleman
estate.
Is a first class piano tuner and repairer
and any one desiring work done In THEY ARE Safer than railroad securities.
that line please leave orders st our THEY
ARE Not affected by the stock
store.
Wa

201-21- 1

N.

Second 8t.

Albnqnerqnf,

N-M-

et

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

market.

THEY ARE

Better paying Investments then United States bonds.
THEY ARE Less expensive than assessment certificates.
THEY ARE Mors liberal thaa Us
law requires.
DIRECTORS.
THEY ARE Definite contracts.
M. S. OTERO
W. S. STR1CKU
W. A. BREWER, JR..
President
President.
Vice Prestdimt en fu'
E. S. FRENCH
Vies President
VY. J. JOHNSON,
There are two things about our
Amr.snt Cashier.
Local agenta wanted In all towns In
clocks: The prices are as low as they
A. M. BLACKWELL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
can be bought In any kind of stoie. the two territories. For Information
anywhere, and our practical skill ti be- write
C. F. WAUGH.
J. C. BALDRIDGK.

Orand nail.
On Saturday, 21st day of December,
1901. the undersigned
will give a
grand ball at Orchestrion Hall. Select
number of Spanish and American
dances. Music by Professor Ramirez's
s
orchestra. Tickets for sale at
and at Golden Rule barber shop.
VARELA.
ROMERO

- - $ioo,ooo.oc

Capital

Mat-son'-

hind them.

B.

Vann

4c

Son.

General

J. H. O'RIELLY,
Manager New Mexico and

If you are thinking ot buying a diaArltona.
mond be sure and call and see us. Tbls ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
A
Son.
la Important.
8. Vann
Albuquerque Business College,
HOLLY
Day and Night BchooL
Mistletoe, Chrlstmaa Greens
N. T. AmUo Building.
IVES, THE FLORIST

WILLIAM McINTOSII.

s.

'

W. A. MAXWELL.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

O"-

-

MOORE ,

3VC

ESTABLISHED 1886.

Real Estate,

FIRE INSURANCE,

Loans.

pout-pone-

Hunt-linger-

WALTER N. PARKHURST,
OuMral St sisr
hew (Wife

Open Evenings.
IN ORDEK TO OIVB EVERYBODY
A CHANCE
OUR
TO EXA.nlNE
ORAND DISPLAY OF NAVAJO RUGS
(.TRIO
UITR
AND INDIA
RETAiL
DEPARTMENT WILL KEEP Ol'KN
THE HYDK liXPLOR
EVENINGS.
NO EXPEDITION. 205 SOU I II FIRST
8TRKET,
OPPOSITE ALVARADO
HOTEL.

Abstracts of Title to Bernalillo County Real Estate and M
property furnished promptly.
Will insure your property in
best companies at lowest rates. Houses rented. Rents collect d.
Taxes paid and entire charge taken of property for residents
ng

ts.

MANAGER OP

CRESCEUS.King of Trotters, 2:02
This magnificent horse, the greatest trotter In the world, driven
by its owner, George Ketcham, will trot an exhibition mils heat
' against tlms at
3VGI
PAIR GROUND8, ALBUQUERQUE, DECEMBER 28, CHRISTMAS DAY
In addition to thla peerless feature, thero will be numerous other turf
svsnta or importance. One rare for the round trip haa been secured from
all railroad polnta In New Mexico, thua enabling distant rsaidsnta to wit
nesa by far the most Important turf event that aver occurred In the territory. For further Information, addreas,
DR. J. R. HAYNES,
Secretary Albuquerque Driving Association.

Albuquerque Abstract Co.,
naurr mutiomal bank.
xt ooob to TaUpkM
SSS.

SAMPLE ROOM.

CLU3 ROO tS

The Horse Shoe Club
The Beat and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported aoJ 'Jotnr Ic,
served to all patrons.

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

Branagh & Kellerman, Propria tou.

We have just received the finest line

isjseia)lia)lsjtia)st

4

Ingersoll $1 Watch

It Is Not Too Late to Sit
for Photos for Christmas

TELLS TIME
GIVES TIME
KEEPS TIME
EVERY TIME
Dont fall to get ens for the boy. They are moat useful Chrlstmaa gifts

We have some new styles, especially
suitable for the holiday season, at
prices from $1,50 per dozen up.

Voorhees Studio.

tm

IIIIIIIIHIIHI

of Photo Frames ever shown In the
city.
We have a few of them In our
show case. Come in and see others.

EST LINE OP CUTLERY, BOTH POR POCKET
GUNS AND PISTOLS
MACHINIST TOOLS.
CARPET SWEEPERS.

215 Railroad Avenue

Whitney

3000

AND

TABLE.

Company

HARDWARE
MM

Pail of Shoes
Made by the best
manufacturers, to be
sold at lowest prices.

OSXBOSXJSXKTOSMsXrosHsX)

ilCnr rnmfnH- ti

uuiauiiiij
win. ui i, n.iriMHir

vi

and Cleanliness

Lades' Foe Paod
'nrrfd Sbos foro
$2.00 to $3 60.

0

Mfn's Goodyear Wdt

$1,75

III

Ifc

If
vr

vs.

i
V

tott 50.

Ma are reuoinmpnded
Miarus

P0J8' S"0f8 from
$1.25 to $2.50.

everywhere

by physicians and health)

100 Pairs of Ladles'

LowSboesat$l pair.
C.

P. Ford LtdlN'

Hejwood SbMi for

1

Steel Coiu'hes and Metallic

Shia

In.

No need of paying
big prices for poor
shoes when you can
get good shoes for
little money,

A large Una ef elegant and substantial hnuM-holFurniture of every d.
scription. Terms easy and prices the lowust
J

W. V. FUTRELLE & CO.
Corner South Second
street and

W. L. THIMBLE

& CO.,

MELINI & EAR ft
Wholesale
Liquors and Clears.

Second street, between Railroad
and Copper avenues.

Vm. Chaplin
ill I. tillrMd Iti

Coal Avenue.

Ws handle svarythlng In oqi Una.'
dorses and Mules bought aad exebaug
blatlllers A gnats.
sd. Livery, Sale, Feed and
Special Distributors Taylor 4 Willis ns,
Transfer Stables.
Louisville, Kentucky. .
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
,
BoutL Plrwt St., Albuq

Ill

.

AddrM. W. L. TBIMBLB

Alkuqu.rqa.,

N, M ,

A CO
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THE ALBUQUERQUE GUARDS.

:I0 am Preparation Mad for a Big Dane
7:10 pm
Chrlstma
Night
lllMpm
For many year there ha existed In
tl:4Spm the city of Albuquerque an organizaPROM ODTH
No. cal
aVlO am tion known as the Albuquerque Guard.
7:10 am
ki
u.
r"
at in:0u a. aa, The present company was organised In
rrrxhi iron aa fa.anaiit
ajld raniaafaaaa.n.a
aa Man Manrlal
June, 18U9. There are three claea
The LlmiieQ anlv
I rum UK a art ,O0
of memliershlp. active, associate and
alally
The active member
t and contributing.
.The mall train an No. T from th
no. a nom in wrt.
compose the company proper, assume
F. L. MYERS, Joint Aent
all the ohlticatlon Incident to enlistment and are entitled to all tbe priviArrlval pnd Otpartur of Malla.
lege of the organisation.
e
The
members have no concern with
MAILS ARRIVE.
From th noith and eaat. .11:00 a. m. th military aide of the company, but
have full privilege
with the active
a
....10:40 p. m. members.
annual dues Is $10. The
12:30 a. m. contributingThe
Ulatrlbuted
members,
limited to four,
12:30 p. D. upon payment of an annual
fee of t2i,
From th west
3:05 a. m. receive a certificate of membership
1:01) t. m, from
blntrbutvd
commanding officer which exthe
From thi nuth
7:10 a. m. cuses such members from Jury duty.
7.60 a. m. These membei
Dlatrlbiited
have full privilege.
X AILS CLOSB.
Among the advantagea afforded by the
For th north and east. ..11:00 p. m. organization are monthly
dam-ea- ,
the
7:10 a. dj use of the reading mom and the use
and
p.
m.
For th wet
10:00
of the gymnasium. The gymnasium
For th aouih
10:00 p. m. consists of horizontal
bars, trapeze
Mall for La Vegas, Eaat La Ve- rings, traveling rlnns. punching hag.
gas and Santa Fe closes at 6 p. m.
boxing gloves. Indian clubs, dumbbells,
Carrier collect mall from boaes at Wbltely exercise, bicycle trainer.
S p. m.
Jumping tars, tumbling mats, foot tall.
Canlers leave poatofflce at S a. m. hand ball, and other minor equ.p-menand 3:30 p. m.
There are also tub and shower
Sunday
licurs General dollvery baths, with hot and cold water connecand carriers' window opon from 10 tions. This Is the only organization In
to 11 a. m.
this city where young men can receive
General dnllverjr window open daliy a good phyalral training and Indulge
except Bunnay from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. In pleasant pastime. It la worthy of
R. W. HOPKINS, P. M.
the support of every citizen concerned
In the welfare of young men. To pay
off a small existing Indebtedness and
6CS.NESS LOCAL).
to further equip the armory, the com
Attend the underwear sal at tu pany has decided to give a grand hail
in Colombo hall on Wednesday. De
Economist.
26. The public la assured of
Subscnue for The Dully Cltlten and cember
an
excellent time and the company
get the new.
will appreciate toe patronage. Reserve
Outing 1'acDel, 6 cents per yard. Christmas night for the Guards.
Leon B. b'flu
Health and Beauty.
Attend oui great Christinas sale.
Roaenwaid iJros.
A poor complexion I usually the re- All kin la of hot drinks served at cult of a torpid liver or Irregular act-Ioof the bowel. Unless nature'
J. U. O Hellly
Co. .
Copper, I in and galvanised Iron refuse is carried off It will surely
cause Impure blood. Pimples, boils
work. Wht'iiey company.
other eruptions follow. Thl I
Dr. W. V. Wolvln, dentist, in Grant and
nature method of throwing off the
building, has both phones.
poison which th bowel failed to reSpecial l rice on all ready to wear move. DeWltt'a Little Early Riser
gaimenu at the Kconoiulau
are world famou for remedying thl
They stimulate the liver
Lap robes from 35c up at Albert condition.
Faber'a, 8v6 Kallroad aveuue.
and promote regular and healthy act-Ioof the bowels but never cauae
No tuboiLUlosls preaervallne or
griping, cramps or distress.
Safe
In tauuhews' Jersey milk.
Save u.oney and buy your chil- pills. J. H. ORielly ft Co.; B. H.
Brlgga ft Co.
dren's jacket at the ttcononiial.
SEE OL'U HOSIEUY AD. ON THE
'TOO RICH TO MARRY."
FRONT 1'AGK. LEON B. STERN.
Cigars by the box a specialty at H. A Fin Play for th Evening Befor
Wen t or f aid A Uro., 207 Railroad ave.
Chrlatmaa.
Klein wort's Is the place to get your
The box office man at a theater ha
nice fresh, aleak. All kinds of nlc many
funny experiences.
Not long
meat.
a man stepped up to the box office
Never before have we been able to ago
window
Marry"
"Too
while
Rich
To
collect at one time to show you such waa playing and
asked if that was the
richness, elegance and reUnument in place to buy
tickets.
Every plum of the season
neckties.
the price for the first floorT"
fell Into our buaket. Simon Stern, the he"What'a
asked.
Railroad Avenue Clothier.
"The parquet price I one dollar,"
We have Just received a large assort
tbe ticket seller.
ment of funs and other novelties for replied
"What play la It?" asked tbe man.
the holidays. Rosenwald Bros.
"Too Rich t'o Marry."
Ladle
dress skirts and walking
"Any cneaper jp stairs?'
skirts at special reduced price this
"Yes. 76 cents In the front row of
wok at .he bconomlBt
the balcony."
Look into Kielnwort's maiket on
"What is the play there?"
North Third street. He has the nicest
"Too Rich To Marry."
fresh meats in the city.
"Any other floor up higher?"
We are headquarters
for bed
"The gallery prices are 26 cents."
spreads, cherts and pillow cases. Al"What' the play up there?"
bert Fabtr. Grant building.
"Too Rich To Marry."
We have the largest assortment of
"See the same play from all the
linoleum and oil cloth, and our prices floors?"
are the lowest. Albert Kaber.
"Yes."
A most aultablo Christmas gift are
The old man split tho difference and
our guar.toteed dollar kid g'oves, all bought a ticket for the "middle floor,"
colors, all s:iea. Rosenwald Bros.
as he called the balcony.
All lad'es will be pleased with the
At Coloinlio hall, Tuesday, Dec. 24.
exquisite hot chocolate served at the
8ved at Crav' Brink.
fountain of J. 11. O'Reilly ft Co.'s drug
"I know I would long ago have been
tore.
,
grave,"
write Mrs 8. H.
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE in my
of Decatur, Ala., "If It bad not
GREATEST HOSIERY SALE EVER
ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON been for Electric Bitters. For three
year I sufered untold agony from the
B. STERN.
water-brasOur dollar kid gloves are guaran- worst forms of Indigestion,
stomach and bowel dyspepsia.
teed. Rosenwald Bros.
But
this excellent medicine did me a
Before purchalng your Christmas
cigars, you should see our stock. We world of good. Since using it I can
have them as small as 25 In a box. eat heartily and have gained 36
They are line and reasonable In price. pounds." For Indigestion, loss of ap
petite, stomach, liver and kidney
II. Westerfeld & Bro.
Attend our great ChrUtmas sale. troubles El .ctrlc Bitters are a positive, guaranteed cure. Only 60 cents
Rosenwald Bros.
Men like fdits of wearables;
they at all drug store.
want something
good, though It
REAL ESTATE NEWS.
needn't be expensive. Here, then, is
the stock to do the buying from. Noth- Wm. Klek and Mr. L. B. Putney
ing overpriced.
Simon Stern, the
Make Purcha.
Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Wm. Kleke, proprietor of "The
Mr. nln Bnmblnt, at her parlor Maze" store at No. 211 South First
at the rrirrer of Railroad avenue and street, ha purenased the property,
North I'Dimh street. Is prepared to which I a
brick building,
glvo t hoi ouch scalp treatment, do with lot running back to alley 142 feet,
hair rit?Hf,,i,,r
corns,
treat
bunion from W. C. Leonard, and tho deed to
and
nails. She gives mas tho property has been sent to Los Ananxc t
manicuring. geles, Cal., for the signature of Mrs.
ment
and
Mr. Pnml.lnls own preparations of Leonard. Consideration. $b,0ln.
cointilrxloi) rrram build up the skin
A short time ago Mrs. T. a. Whitten
and Improves the complexion, and are purchased two lota on West Copper
giiHianteed Dot to he injurious. She avenue, east of the residence of Hlmon
s'so prepare a balr tonic that cure Stern on the south side of the avenue,
an i
nt lanlruff and balr fall and at one time had intentions of
tr.K out: i ..'..tores
life to dead hair; erecting thereon a residence. Mrs. L.
removes miik warts and superfluous n. Putney sdmlred tbe lots and finally
purchased them. Consideration, $2,im)o.
Dair. (live nir a trlai.
It Is understood that Mrs. Putney will
We carry the bent line of kid gloves soon ornament the lots with a
In the citv. Our dollar kid gloves are
residence.
guaranteed.
Rosenwald Bros.
A Million Voice
Children's
dresses are acceptable
Could huidly express the tbanka of
rtuUtnias gifts; we are headquarters. Homer Hall, of West Point, la. LI
Rosenwald Bro.
ten why: A severe cold had settled on
his lungs, causing a most obstinate
Mlsaes' and children' dresses Just cough.
Several pbysic'ana said be had
received. Price, 75o to 16. Leon B. consumption,
but could not help blm.
btern.
thought he was doomed he
all
When
began to use Dr. King's New Dixcovery
Notlc.
for consumption and writes "It comTh-R'C. Cafe serves tba best meals pletely .:ured me and saved my life
In tho city at 16 and 26 cents. Short I now weigh 227 pounds."
It's posiorders, 6 cent up, 111 North First tively guaranteed for coughs, cold
street
and lung troubles. Price 60 cents and
$1.00. Trial bottles free at all drug
ra.
For (trer FHty
store.
remedy.
An old and
Mr. Wlnalow' Soothing Hyrup has
LAND GRANT MATTERS.
been uaed for over fifty year by million
Opportunities
for Investor to Buy Up
of mother fur thulr children while teethValuable Land in Tao County.
ing, with perfect aucceea. It soothe th
l
Charles F. Easley, of Santa Ke,
child, softens th gum, allay th pain,
master, advertises for sale tbe
cure wind coll and I th i beat remedy
grant,
southIn
Santa
Barbara
situated
for diarrhoea. It la pleasant to th taat.
Hold by druggist
In every part of th ern Taos county. Just north of the
cent a bottl. Its Pecoa river forest reserve. The grant
world. Twenty-flvalue la Incalculable. Be aur and ask for has an area of 2".338.2S acres, and
will be sold on the forenoon of DecemMrs. Wlnalow
Boolhlng Syrup and tax
ber 30. at 10 o'clock, at Santa r e. Th
no other kind.
I
sale
made In the partition suit of
Hll mnn'a
a a N'ennmuremo Martinez et at.
.Inlkltia m.
wvm m auJ. IfV'J I tlvmiua
v. Julio
your
pric.
Buy
rducd
suit and Rodarte, et al.
orrcoat now, Rosenwald Bro.
In th
ha
been
made
Publication
partition suit of Emma F. Salarar et
tar petal rar petal arpetal
al. va. Alexander Read et al., for the
In all th faahlonabl eolortn, th partition of the Polvadero or Juan
(walleet ritslgn and from th lowat la Pablo Martin land grant In Rio Arriba
prlo up to th limit of luxury, eaa b county. The area of the grant is
found only at Albert Faber'a, tot Railroad
acres. Unless tb defendants en. .
. ter their appearanc
on or befor the
bvmu.
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first Mondsy ,n February, 1902. Judgment by default will be entered against
them.
The following private land grant In
Tao county nave been advertised for
dellnmient laiai fne tha Am kaie
the year HHio: Lo Lucero grant, due
nu ns, riMonai oe ja cerna grant,
ISS.f.fl: Rants HarKare
l
Itum,
Antonio Martinez grant, 140.86; Arroyo
nontio errant,
"0.oi; LJt Tramp
n-.n-

grant, tm.41; quljoaa grant, $39..;
r,i nanrno aei rlio urande grant, IiSl.-i4- .
Unlesa the taxes sre paid, Hlglnlo

Sanches, collector of Taoe county, will
make application to the district court
for Taos county, on February 3, lfiti2,
for Judgment against the owner
of
thee grant and will sell tne grant to
the uixhest bidder, thirty daya after
the rendition of auch a Judgment, lue
La Cerna grant and the Martinet
arani contain anout ko.iioo acre earui;
the I .a a 1 ram pas grant 30.ihm acre,
and the Rio Grande grant about 92.000

acre.

An Evangelist'
Story.
"I suffered for year with a bronchial or lung trouble and tried various
remedies but did not obtain perma
nent relief until I commenced using
One Minute Cough Cur," write Rer.
James Klrkman, evangelist of Belle
Klver, III., I have no hesitation In recommending It to all sufferers from
maladies of thl kind." On Minute
Cough Cur afford lmmedlat
relief
for coughs, cold
and all kind
of
throat and lung troubles. For croup
R I unequalled.
Absolutely
af.
Very pleasant to take, never fall and
Is really a favorite with th children.
They like It. J. H. O Rielly ft Co.; B.
H. Brlggs ft Co.

TELEGRAPHIC
St.

MARKETS.

Wool Market
Louis, Dec. 20. Wool,

firm;

territory and western medium, 14
lU'ic; flno, llfj 16c; coarse, 11014V.C.
Monty Market

New York Dec. 20. Money on call
per cent. Prime merfirm at
cantile tianor. 4V4& 5 ner cent. Silver.

784

'

65.
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THE SANTA PE
"Rank

BV So Say
cmmllonr of

Among th

naiiroad

th

Mitiourl.

Th Railroad and Warehouse Com'
mlealoner of the atat of Missouri
made an Inspection trio over th Mis
souri lines of the Santa Fe on October
7, 1901. Their report of the trip con
tain th following very flattering Ian
guage:
"Th high physical standard of thl
property, a Indicated In our last In
spection report, ha been fully main
talned, while the presence of 'extra
gangs' along the line; evidence its
Right of way I cleanly
continuance.
sept, emnsnxments are constantly be
ing strengthened, while steam ditcher
I
now at work cleaning out and open
Ing up dralnway In cut. Thla line
I
heavy ballasted In Its entirety with
crushed rock, coarse gravel and burned
clay, but the latter (in use on west
end principally) ha been found not
equal to requirement
of heavy equip
ment ana irtmc, and la now being tak
n out and gravel distributed.
"As previously reported, the stand
ard rail aa adopted bv this comnanv
I
75 pounds, the line throughout being
equipped with them, and same ti In
first class condition, well supported by
an ample supply or good, sound tie
eenrely plked.
"W not with pleasure the steady
progress in permanent bridge work,
the greater part of these structures
being now steel girder and trusses
supported on first class abuttments of
concrete and atone, while each year
witnesses tne removal or wooden struo.
ture In such a degree aa Indicate
la a short while tbelr practical elimination, some of them having been
taken out since our last Inspection
trip, on year ago, and steel, stone and
concrete structure substituted therefor.
"Depots and stock pen are In good,
commendable
condition.
Highway
crossings, both over, under and grade,
well maintained, and fencing In good,
fair condition. We unreservedly rank
this line as being among the best In
Missouri, In Its physical condition."

Chicago Wheat Market
Saved HI Llf.
Chicago, Dee. 20.
Dec.
Wheat
"I wish to ay that I feel I ow my
75T,i7tic; May,
life to Kol d Dypepla Cure," write
Corn Dec., 64c; May.
H. C. Chrestenson of Hayfleld, Minn.
May, 45V45ttc
Oats Dec.,
"For three year I wa troubled wltb
Pork Dec., $15.20; May, $16.80.
dyspepsia
so that I could bold nothing
Ijird Dec, $9.87H; May, $9.90.
on my stomach. Many time I would
Dec., $8.42V; May, $8.62Vt.
Rib
o unable to retain a morsel of food.
Finally I wa confined to my bed. DocChicago Stock Market.
Chicago. Dec. 20. Cattle Receipt. tor said I could not live. I read one
on Kodol
100 bead; steady; good to prime, $6 of your advertisement
poor to medium, $46.90; Dyspepsia Cur and thought It fit my
477.40;
stocker and feeders, $2.20(U'4.40; case and eojimenced It use. I began
cows, $lia 4.50; heifers, $1.606.30; to improve from the first bottle. Now
canners,
$12.26; bulls, $294.60; ( am cured and recommend It to all."
calves, $2.606.26 Texaa fed steer, Digest your food. Cure all stomach
trouble. J. H. O'Rlolly ft Co.; B. H.
$4.5O6.30.
Sheep Receipt, 12,000 head; mar- Brlggs ft Oo
strong; good to
ket steady; lamb
choice wethers, $3 60 4.30; fair to
FUNERAL AT KANSAS CITY.
choice mixed, $2.76 3. J; western
Mies Ellzabath Murphy Lair to
sheep, $34; native lamb, $2.60
In Missouri.
5.40; western lamb, $25.10.
The funeral of Misa Elizatath MurKansas City Stock Market
phy took place at Redemptorist church
Kansas City, Dec. 20. Cattle Re- In Kansas City, Wednesday morning.
ceipts, 100; market unchanged; native and burial In Mt. 8t. Mary's cemetery.
lieef steers, $4.7506.60; Texaa and In- it was largely attended by the relatives
dian steers, $3.61104.70: Texaa cow, and many friends of tbe family. Miss
$2.40(3.75; native cow and heifers, Murpny was very popular, and loved
$2.7(106: stocgers and feeder. $3
by all who knew her. She leave her
4.50; bulls. $2.254.26; calves, $3.60
parent and three alstera who will
5.60.
deeply mourn her loss.
The young
Sheep Receipts, 2,000 bead; market lady la well known In Albuquerque,
steady; muttons. $3S3.80; lambs, $4
navtng spent a year here, returning
4.86; western
wethers, $3.263.70; home last February. While here she
ewes, $303.00.
visited her sister,. Miss Sadie Murphy,
now Mr. Thomas W. Ford.
A. J. Sno.ll wanted to attend a party,
but was afraid to do ao on account
DANDRUFF WONT WASH OFF.
of pains in hi stomach, which be
feared would grow worse. He says: Th Germ
That Ciutea It Ha to b
"I wa telling my trouble to a lady
Destroyed to Cur Dandruff.
friend, who said, Chamberlain' Cough,
Many a woman spenda an hour
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy will put
acouring her scalp.
vou In condition for the party.' I twice a wet-bought a bottle and take pleasure In thinking scrubbing off the scurf will
cure
the dandruff. Two hours a week
stating that two doses cured me and
enabled me to have a good time at at the age of 40 yeara, she bas spent
or twelvo hour each, or
days
zbu
the party." Mr. Snnll Is a resident
s
of a year of ber life, In
of Summer Hill, N. Y. Thl remedy
that vain hope; vain, because you
Is for sale by all druggist.
cant cure dandruff without killing the
germ, and the only hair preparation
Mrry Holiday Season.
Whoop her up for a merry holiday on earth that will do that la Newbro's
season. Christmas only cornea once a Herplclde, which Is also a delightful
year and la a season to be enjoyed. hair dressing, and thorough antiseptic
Recreation I as necessary as labor. against all contagion from uso of
"All work and no play makea Jack other's hair brushes.
a (In. I boy." There la a time to reChrlBtmas troes at F. U. Pratt ft Co.
joice, and the best time la the holiday
season A.buquerque Is rapidly astum
ing holldsy attire.
The stores are
attractive, the principals and clerks
are all attentive and polite, the stockc
of goods Immense.
Let everybody
O. A. MATHOIt, Manager.
turn In for a Jolly good Christmas season.
DECEMBER 24.
Will Build Dam.
The Santa Fe Pacific Railroad company will build a large masonry dam
on Johnson Canyon creek, near Flagstaff. Arizona, about
mile
above the steel dam built on that THE HIP HURRAH
stream In 1897. A spur track one and
HILARIOUS SUCCESS
nnn hnlf mllea long Is now being built
to ship mater'al to the site. Work on
LIVELY IN ACTION
the dam will commence about May 1,
FUNNIEST SITUATIONS
1H02.
The dam will he alxty feet
SPECIALTIES THAT
hlph, Impounding 175.ono.rmo gallons,
BRINQ APPLAUSE
nnd will cost $75,000. There appears
to be no end to Improvements in this
;

itf80c.
67K71e

Rt

two-third-

COLOMBO HALL
"Too Rich to Marry"

one-hal-

f

vlclny.

DZGEPTSOU.
th

VTktn

CLASSIFIED ADYERTISEH EHTS

bt

conjurer show an empty
and t once begin to extract from ft rabbit or cabbages, w know that w bar
been adroitly deceived, because w know
oan't fret out anything that isn't In It
If psxyplff would only resaon a that
way aoout Bteoi-Cfthey would
lie
great deal
better off in
bealth and pocket A number of
o called blood
making and
flesh forming "
tonic
medi
cine ar only
stimulant In disguise. Von can't
get strength out
of a stimulant because strength I
not in it All
physical strength
derived from
food digested and
assimilated and
in tb form of
blood nourishing
th entire body.
Doctor Pierce'
Golden Medical
Discovery doe
not make blood or msk (ttength,
medicine can do that. But it tin nm
disease of the stomach and its allied or
gan, and so causing tb perfect dige.
iion and assimilation of food, it enable
tb building of the body in sound and
Tigunro oeaiin,
. "I can a t txm one bottle at m, 'tvM-- a

Medical btaroTery ha rured an araied and
Well, after Mflrrlna tarn Inn m -t. .
k'-dlamae.a write. W. It nraawrll. of MrA.lca- T,iie raaianvo..n
My neaits
worth all th
I wtll era la yoa aa too as I lie.
world to

a.
t

at.

Tb

People's Common Sena Medical
a book conUinin laoH neirea.
given away. Send u one-cestamp
the expense of mailing wiy, for th book
In paper covers, or 31 stamp for the vol.
nme bound in cloth. Address Dr. R. V.
rtcrcc, ounaio, It.
Adviser,
I

,

Chrlstma

Nw Yar
mill,

and

For

rnt
For

light housekeeping.
Inqulr No. 100
Norm uroadway.
Nicely furnished room
for
with heat and hot bath. Inqulr at
Kooeeveii nous.

rnt

Prh

trt.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS!

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
II. F. Raynolds,
A. B. McMillan!

rna salbw
Rala I DO aiiM. I.n
Immediate) delivery. For sal

tan

euauis.

ex

awtm
by Met

Giossllacbell&Co

WAMTRO.

Salesmen Capable men to anil sup-pile to school boards.
Salary or
commission. Union School Furnishing
company, l Dtcago, ill.
Wanted Girl for general house- worg; able to cook.
Apply at one
Metropolitan Hotel.
vVanted
Ex pert stenographer; must
d rapid and accurate; no other need
apply. Bqultabl
Life Assurance So
ciety.
Wanted Position for man and wife
wlf a good cook. Address "Worker."
lit if en office.

mamtM
I

II

III

I--

passage In each direction. Th
limit or ticket will not be extended
inanycaso.
F. L. MYERS, Agent.
dou

Subscribe for Th Dally Citizen and
get in news.
The harhar ahnn or 3 P Sanrtiaa
ha been reopened. It I fitted wltb
new furniture and new bath tub.
Only flrat edaaa navrheeai amnln..
Beit of service guaranteed. Call and
get acquainted.
Many a foot wonder If good old
Santa will bring a pair of nlc warm
allpper on Christmas morning. Som
ar little feet, some are big feet but
all feet look alike to Santa Clau
he
will bring them, If you but give him
th hint. Put "slippers on your gift
list Santa Clau
will do the rest.
Plenty here to please every taste.
Simon Slern, th
Railroad avenue
clothier.
In rnra vou will flnil 11a to. hava the.
largest assortment. Rosenwald Bro.
A smoking Jacket I Just tb thing
to buy for your husband. It give him
a stylish appearance when he I "at
home." And you know you want your
husband to look nice. But com and
look at th stock of smoking Jacket
and then decide the rest yourtelf.
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenu
clothier.

Fresh

YOU

Nw Yar'

sweetmeats
and
chewing gum. H. M. Ginger, 2o South
Second street.
A NAVAJO RUO MAKES A NICE
CHRISTMAS PRESENT. COME AND
EXAMINE OUR STOCK. THE HYDE
EXPI.ORINO EXPEDITION. NO. 206
SOUTH FIRST STREET, OPPOSITE
ALVARADO HOTEL.

Parlor,
Managmnt

Albright Art

Th

Under

LA TO

MI8S IDA McCUNE
Teacher voice and Dlano.

Enaulr

WhIUon' music store or leave
at Hotel Highland.

rder

Ev

Karajo Blanket,
Cortlo Canned ttooos,
Colcndo Lard and Meat.

1

1ND CLUB

R001

Finest

Whlakle.

JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.

Brandies,
Wines, tc.

190 W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Natlva and Chicago Lumber.

Paint Building Paoei
tm

AlbwqtM.

L. B. PUTNEY,

I,

Wllllaaa U.

Offlc, room 7.
bulldlnar. Will nrarti. a In
o tb territory.
K. W. U. Hrs-aa- .
ATTORNIY-AT-LAAlbuquerque, N.
M. Office. Klret National Bank bulletin.
frmak W, Claaey,
,
ORNKY.AT-LAWrooms and S. N.
Anmjo oniioing, jaiutmocraju n. ss.
K. W. bolMoaj,
TTORNHY-A- T
LAW. Offlc. Cromwall
Block, Albuquerque, N. sT.
aloha H. atlnele.
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW- ,
Cromwell block,
Albuquerque, N. M.

ATTOKNK
all tb coon

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, Oraln
and Provisions.
Car let

t

AT

a

FARfl AND FREIOHT WA00N5.
Railroad Avenu

Albtuiuaraua

;tiiird street

PMVSlVIAN.

Meat Market!

Albuquerque Bicycle
and Electric Works.
I.

nee Biteavelye
ieeaie.

StaplQncarlM

aaweaarty JBJ

UK, at. K. BMONSOM,
Homeopathic Physician,
Room IT,
Whiting Block

oSnpcsa zzi
STEAM UUSACE

R. HOTELLINQ,

Manager,

Bicycle built and repaired,
Bicycle sundrle and lupplle.
Electric work In all branches,
on wiring for lctrlc
Eitlmat

$a n:ccis
f 4CTtU.

EMIL KLEIN WORT, Propi
MASONIC BCILDLNQ.

THIRD 8TRMT

tight.

Light macbln
Model built.
Safe work.
Key Fitted.

work,

Albuquerque Foundry sod Machine Works

Western agent for tba

R. P. HALL,

FOUNDRY BIDS RAILROAD

Teller

TRACK, ALBUQUKRqUR,

Automatic 'phone 574.
Albuquerque, n. Hex.

f

-- ABOUT

Caku a Specialty I

tub

"Art Garland"

Ws Dwlrti PatTtxDaTt, and wa
IMiwt-ClTrtiavna
BaUnc .
St., ailbaqttsranc, N II

rttt

CHIU CON CARNB AND DELI
CIOUS ROAST BEEF SERVED EV- THE DEMINO RESTAURANT
Opened under new management
ERY NIGHT AT OUR FREE LUNCH
Every thing nw, nsat and clean.
COME ONCE AND YOU WILL COME
auppllad with th bst that
Tabl
AGAIN.
THE VENDOMB,
316 So.
a, th markst afford. Oytra ervd
FIRST STREET.
on. r Inin any tyl during
ert m4 In th city.
Stocking Pillar.
Fresh fruit and new crop of nut. LEI JOE ft GEE, Prep. Darning, N.M.
shelled or unsboued.
hi. M. Ginger,
206 South Second
Dealer la
We have two of those up t date reclining doll go earts left. Pric, $8.10.
No Nam Stor.

J. A. SKINNER.

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

Double-heatin-

They

FIRE INSURANCE.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
Oteeat J. C. Baldrldse' Lumber Vard.

no peer or rival In th

0t

,llo

Will bandl tb

Cigar.

10S-11- 1

Pfottor.

Flneet Lin

of Llqoors an

AU Patrons and Friend

dially Invited to Vlalt tb
Booth Second BUeet.

Cor-

Icbrg

CI(ftl0
Dyspepsia Cure

n

IM OOLD AVBNUB.

4tMM

B.

RUPPE,
IPRESCRIP1I0NS!

Mutual Tclephono
Albuqucrqu.

14

j.
Railroad Avtou

5trt

and Sacond

THE ICEBERG,
STEVE BALLING,

baa

Albuauerane Hardware Co
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

M

i.

Baseburners

g

bar.

higb'anlslv

206 West Railroad Avenue
N,

A. E. W,

Iron

EXCEPT in TUB riRB BOX.
Bteel and Malleable Iron need In aha
rang.
construction of the
W also Jiav a complete llo ot

BALLIH8 BROS., PaWPRIJTOM.

ALUUUUKMUUK,

last

Great Majestic Kange

PIONEER BAKERY!

trt

N. M.

Not an Oance of

216 South Second Street,

Wedding

Proprietor.

PUMP. Iron and Bras Cartings 30re, Colnd Lumber Can; 8haftlug, Pulleys, Qrad
KBars, Babbit MeUI; Colnmni and Iron Front tor Buildings; Repair
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.

HOT-AI-

yd. ci:cs:tT,

SOT

HOSIERY VOH LADIES. HOSIER.
FOR MISSES, HOSIERY FOR CHILDREN; ALMOST OIVEN AWAY AT
OUR SPECIAL SALE, TOMORROW.
LEON B. STERN.

K. C. Baking Powder,

flVaraard
Albuquerque. N. Shervvln-WIIIIa- ms
ALWV' '?
Prompt attention siren to all boat- pertaining to the profeealon. Will prac Cover Morel Look Bwt I Wesrs Long- - 8A8B, DOOR8.
BLINDS, (PLASTER
tice In all eourte of the territory and befor tb
at ue, Boonomicai 1 roil Measure
esi
LIMK, CKMKNT. GLASS.' PALM. Kte
u nnea maiee laoa oince.
Mr. H. t'hlldere.
itrwart
AvmbniV
and
Pint
.
ATTORNIY-AT-LAWUfflc 117 Gold
ayenuet entianre alan Ihrnueh Crom.
fa
well block. K. L Medler. In my eueenc will
oe lound in the omc ai. d repreeent me. Hue-Inewill recalva Dr.imui and efficient atten.
'OLD RELIABLE"
SBSTABLISH EDJi 878
tlon.
a. at, mom it.
i TTOK N , V.AT.JLAW, 41 V etreet N, W.,
Wahirs-tonD. C. Penelona, landa, pat.
itai copyrights cavlats, latter patent, trad
ark, claims.

r.

l.

J

W;bandl

UIPLB

ORNRY-AT-LA-

h'a

talking about
DON'T argu with her when ah say
th Economlat price ar money-aaveShe talk Ilk a senalbl
woman who
nowa what't what
DON'T try to excuse yourself for go
ing to om other stor instead or th
Economlat. You know that you can offer
no reason that can be ufflclent for passing th store wher tb but and cheap-a- t
go together.
DON'T expect your wlf to meat you
pleaaantly It you'v gone to aom other
store than the Economlat, when (h
told you to go nowber
Don't do the thing If you expect to
live long and keep your hair on.

J

II

HIDES, PELTS.

ST. ELMO

TH 1

Ball.

Dowy,

what

ML,

nouses ati,

TEH.
, Kody

RIDER-ERICSSO-

DON'T dispute with a woman when
ay th Economlat good ar tb
ah
only one to buy. Becaua
ah know

WHOLESALE

ALBUQUERQUE, B. LAS VEOAi
AND OLORIETA, N. M,

ATI7

Nw

Having secured the service of one
of the best workmen of a leading
eastern studio, I am prepared to guarantee th finest result In protographlc
work, and solicit a shar of your oat- ronag. Joseph RelsUlbuebcr, proprietor.

f i1

X

tejrnaiais-

BLOCK, over Ilfeld Brothers
AIMlfO hours:
m to II p mi 1 :S0 p m
to 8 p m, Aotomstlc telepbon No. 4S, Ap.
polatmente mad by malU

Confection.

candle,

!

larorporated.

Prnt.

Chrtatma
WANT TO SEND YOUR
FRIENDS A NICE
CHRISTMAS
PRESENT. ONE THAT IS PRAC- T1CAL AS WELL AS ORNAMENTAL.
BKNU THKM A GENUINE NAVAJO
RUO.
COME AND EXAMINE OUR
GRAND DISPLAY.
NO TtwUBLE
TO SHOW THEM.
THE HYDE EX
PLORINO EX. aCD'TION. RETAIL DE
PARTMENT. 205 SOUTH FIRST
STREET, OPPOSITE THE ALVARADO HOTEI
GEORGE W. HUNT- ZINGER, MANAGER.

IF

Story, Props.

four-roo-

nw upright piano for
Enquli at Whltaon Music Co.
Rent Two furnished room for
Rnt---

ITne

'

U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for th Santa F Pacific and th Atchison. Topeka and Santa F Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
$ $00,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profit
$ 200,000. OO

The third
ball of tb Wood
For ih Christmas and New Tear men will be annual
held at Grant' ball on
holiday the Santa Fe will sell ticket New Year' ev. Admission, 76 cnt
to all point In Colorado and New a couple. Beat of music.
Mexico within a dtatance of 200 miles
at one fare for the round trln. tmtea
rmorBMiowAi. card.
of aale December 14. 25 and II and
DBENTI8T9.
January 1. Return limit January 1,
ivuz. ncxet ar limited to contln
B. J. Algae, D. D. B.

char

Lt

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

avnu.

Holiday

SEAT SALE OPENS AT MATSON'S gOCOCXXXXXXCXXXXXXXXXXX30g
Th Prld of Heroes.
Many soldiers In the last war wrote
O
A ticket glvan to vry pur. O
Pries 25c, 60c, 75 and $1.
O
to say that for scratches, bruise, cuts,
of 29 cant In a larg doll, O
O
wounds, ccins, sore feet and stiff WHEN IN SAN MARCIAL
HAWLEY
O
Joints, Bueklen's Arnica Salve I th STOP AT
O
On th Corntr
O
O
best In the world . Sam for burn,
O
OOCX)OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX30
scald, bills, ulcers, skin eruptions
snd piles. It cures or no pay. Only
Do you know, a man appreciate
ONLY SECOND CLASS HOUSE
26 cents Ht all drug store.
something to wear, especially from the
IN TOWN
sex, more than anything else?
fair
Dining
Wanted
room or chamber
There's a plenty of sensible gift things
Helm &
work by one of thorough experience.
resdy
Simon Stern, tbe Kallroad
Address F, this office.
Aveuue Clothier.
Dolls from 1 cent to $6 60. Look at
We have a fine line of brier and
our window. No Name store.
meerschaum pipes, which we wlU sell
very cheap. H. Westerfeld ft Bra
You Forget
We will remind you that we have alNotlc ror Publication.
ways treated you right at Xmaa. W
(Homestead Entry Nn 4436.1
ran and will do better than ever by
you now. S. VANN ft SON. Th Up-tDepartment of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., Nov. 20. 1901.
Date Jewelers.
Notice U hereby given that th folTwo nicely furnished rooms for light
lowing named settler bas filed notlo
housekeeping at Mr. H. iv. nutDer-ford- ,
of her intention to make final proof
113 East Iron avenue.
In support of her claim, and that aald
proof will be made befor tbe probata
For Sale Lheap Tbe furnishing
clerk of Bernalillo county, at Albucomplete of a
house. Ad- THE BEST MONEY WILL BUY querque,
M., on January 3d, 1903,
dress "W" .
nfflc.
trig.:
Sarah Revlngton. for th NW
24
T 10 N, R 3 E.
aeetlon
Christmas tree at F. O. Pratt ft Co.
Sh name th following witness
Bootees for the oahlei, basket for
to prov her continuous resldenc upon
boys, and
th girls, rsnss for th
and cultivation of said land, via:
For Sal by
Santa Ciaus for everybody. Dlany'.
E. Fldar, William Mart, Pitt
Jam
Rosa, Mrs. Joba K, Brown, all of
F. .. PRATT A CO,
Evey Day.
N. M.
Albuquerque,
Horn
made eaudle at H. M. GinMANUEL. R. OTEEO,
ger', 2i6 Soutb Second
Pansy 8rocr
Distributor
Register.

The Wigwam Saloon

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

gnu mkitt.
For Rent Two fin new seven room
brick apai tment, elegantly fitted bath
room, plenty of closets, pan trie; gas
ana electric light; every room outaid. Apply to H. H. Tllton, 111 Oold

Toti & Gradi
DEALER!

GROCERIES

IM

AND

i

Flour, Feed, Provision. May
;and Oraln.
Imported French and lUllaa
Oooda.

LIQUORS.

Sole ageate (or Sea Aatonlo Lime.

Free Delivery to all part

ofth

city.

m, 816, SIT Iforth

New Telephone 847.

Third Street

Diaests what you tat.

rtiacu.:y diifPHts the food and
mat urn in sireiiittueniutf and reootv
11

Hructintr tho exhausted digestif

or

tfaus. Jilsthelatt'tttdlHcoveredalgea
ant and tonic. Ko other preparatlut
can appinach It in eMcicncy. It la

QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

tantly rci'eveaand permanently cure
Indigestion, Heartburn
Platuiccie, fcbur IStomurh, Nausea,
Finest WtlsXJes,
bkik Headache, UMtralula,tranjpaDO
aUl other rosu lu of ui 1x1 f cc t d iMi tloa
Dyspepsia,

Imported

and Domestic Wines and

1

Prlcstne.atidlt. Lars alia contain. IH tlaiM
stall alas. Hook all stajuidyapepala ballot, (rul
- c 0WITT
Ysaara

rsranmiiirtr

tujjK.

IT

Finest

COOLEST aa

HIGHEST

CJLAJDB

Copse

at LACER SERVED.

mi Bet Imiwrtedand DomeeUcCis:aTs

- GET INTO LINE Tig tlm for Ohrltma thepplng. for Mlectlng your gift you mutt
havs two object In view: To satisfy your want and thos at right
price. On the 11th of thla month wt Inaugurate our GREAT CHRIST
MAS SALE, quit an unusaul Inatltution In th history of retail mar
chandleing, and thus our stor will becom th meoea of Christmas
hooper. Every artlcl at reduced pries. Space psrmlts mention of

8

LADIES FLANNEL WAISTS

For Your Husband,
Brother or Son

For Your Wife, Sister
or Daughter

All

IS 00
$2.60
$2.00
Shoe. . . . $1.50-t$1 25 to $1 60
Felt Juliette.
65 to $1.25
ghSe.
$125 to $2.00
76 to $160
Children's Shoes..

Kola
Mils'

VIcI Kid.

Boys' Satin Calf

.

.

5

Lot

to $166

and Leggings.

ll

Eft'
r'

.i

"- -

g

CHRISTMAS GROCERIES
That you must have for the tree, th
tocklng or the table you should pur
chase at Bell a, because you get the
best and the most for the money In
nuts, figs, dates, confectionery and evChrist- ery kind of fancy groceries.
mas turkeys are going to be scarce at
the last minute. Ours are young and
fat, and cannot be excelled In any mar
ket. Leave your order In season and
you won't risk omitting anything. Call
and look over our stock before making
your purchases. You won't regret It.

Hi

waists that asll

Lot 2 at

$2.45

Waists thnt sold as
high as 14.75.

Lot 3

T"

J.

L. BELL & CO.

Noa.

lit and

J

Batancs of our slock.
Thsy sold up to 17.60

Lot

.50

110 South Second 8L

3-$-

Is th prlc for thss Stylish,
up to date goods. Thsy are $5
and t$ garmsnts.

Lot 2 at $4.65

Lot 4 at $9.50

ular valus

a.

Our Prices are Always Right!

...

SIMON

STERN.

:

PRESENTS,
BEFORE PURCHASING YOUR CHRISTMAS
AND SEE OUR STOCK, OND OBTAIN PRICES.

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

CANDIES

anBBVHBBK.

...

eaew

T

V.

2

ajs

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

$ Oiuirr.BuiJ)iNawRAiuiA0ArA

.

Cheer and Success of the New Store Business
Those who have bought pianos of us are telling and
la Inspiring
sending others.
We are doing everything to deserve customers. Personal recommendations. They advertise us to the people wh need and who need us.
Large buying and large selling make less prices possible.
Hut please remember that pri ces nevr got so low thst we can't
atand back of everything we sell.

&

GOOD

AND SANTA CLAUS WILL ROLL IT
ALONG INTO MANY HOMES THAT
WILL JOYFULLY RECEIVE SUCH A

LEARNARD

This Is a bluish marble, the crystals
much larger than that of the Potrillo
deposits, and Is much softer and more
rl'Mu L.i.lv ,if mnrlila
nnuilv
Btnrt. rn
the base of the mountain,
('.((
f,ot at an anKlo 01
runs tip abmit
alioiit 45 degrees nnd Is aliout 15o feet
wide. Almost In the center ot this deposit there Is a cave which exlonus
downward a distance of ninety feet
through the same material. The Judge
expects to have samples on exhibition
at the El Paso carnival next montn.
He Is in hopes of organizing a company to work both of the marble deposits.

PARAGRAPHS

o"."

J
J

CHRISTMAS OFFERING AS OURg
EXQUISITE STOCK IN CARPETS, g
RUGS, PORTIERES, CURTAINS AND
SOFA PILLOWS, ETC, OFFERS.fr
WE HAVE SOME RARE SPECIMENS
.
w s
11
riBAuM unpif
PECIALLY SELECTED FOR THE
HOLIDAY TRADE, AND BUYERS
WILL DO WELL TO INSPECT OUR
STOCK WHILE IT S COMPLETE.)

204 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
(XCOOOOCXOOOOOCXXXXXX

LOCAL

CHRISTMAS

FOR

THING

TV

v

ws

vxx

v

JOHN 8. It: AVKM, Prop.

A NICE PRESENT

(--OR

NOTHING

BEATS A

BOX of FINE CIG1F: 3
At th

Local Dealer

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M, MAKE OF CIGAR8.

Brockmeier & Cox,

Z TTTTTiTTlllllllllimil

X X XXXXXXXIXXXXXXXIXXXXX1

Druggist,
No. 117 West Railroad Avenue.
20 YEARS
Hall

No.

T.k-phnn-

EXPERIENCE
03.

TRADE.
Automatic Thoii. 45i

IN PRESCRIPTION

txxxx x x xxrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

"IT"

GOODS!

HOLIDAY

Not Closing Out

you to full un
inviliitioii
,
tuir liirp' ami I'lrpuit stock of Jowelry, Silvoi-wnivCilii.Ms,
Wincing, Cutlery, tr.
Cut
A (Hii'ilinl

We are Hero

to Stay

- -

T. Y. MAYiNARD

one-thir-

Watchmaker and'Jeweier

At all points
o our star shoe, the 0. P. For ,
you get the prime requisite vl
a satisfactory shoe; ot, grac..
style, durability and comfoi ,
and you don't pay too much t
these at $3.50. Buying aa v i
buy and selling aa w sell, y rt
will And It difficult to do belt
In footgear anywhere In tow .

Brewer

1

.

EH

J.

'X

GEO. B. WILLIAMS

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

$

three-poun-

call for

KIRSTER'S BRANDS

PLUMBERS.

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

Clarkville Coal Yards

AND WOOD,

COAL

HALL.

SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COnriERCIAL CLUB BUILDINU.

Proprietor

James Young

Dressmaking

CIGARS

ill

your holiday can diss, nuts, ristes, ston call at th

1

JOE RICHARDS,

CALL

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 2)9
Automatic 'l'hone No. 516.
Bell Telephone No. 115.
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Which we Import direct

e

''elkphone Service

CLIP-

AND

WOSTENHOLM
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w
1
.11. n
uieru. i.Kinm u.
""nd
ritr.eamlM
up from his Valencia county ranch
The guards nro arranKlng for a
giand football tournament holiday
week, and exciting guinea muy be expected.
fswwx
Morris Bowie and Miss Kate CunACCIDENT INSURANCE,
will
students,
university
ningham,
ft til iNSUWAhCg,
leave tonight for Gallup, to spend the
REAL EST ATI,
Christmas hoildaya with their parents.
NOTARY PUBLIC
There will be a regular meeting of
OOMB 1114, CEOMWBXli BLOCK,
Adah Chapter No. 6. O. K. 8.. Friday
Masonic Officers.
evening. December 20, at 7:30 p. m
Temple lodge, No. 6. A. F. A A. M.,
Antomatl Telephone No. 114.
Installation of officers. By order of held a meeting last night and elected
woithy matron.
Laura Fluke, secre- the following officers to serve for i.es
tary.
ensuing year: Edward l,. Medler, wor
-is rr
R. B. Mudge, formerly cashier of tho shiped muster; A. 13. McMillan, aenlor
V. P. Fox. Junior warden;
Castenada at Las Vegas, came tn from warden;
Kansas City the other night, and Is Simon Stein, treasurer; Robert Abralosecretary.
Harvey's
The worshipful masham,
now
for
Fred.
the cashier
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
cal house. He will be the cashier when ter, at the Installation of the above offBICYCLES
TOD WASTf
1
icers, wnl announce the appointive offthe new hotel Is ready for business.
Athletic goods, pocket cuttlery
On account of the floor being re- icers.
Kodaks, Cameraa, photo prints.
kQUICK AND RELIABLE;
118 Oold Avcnut.
painted the Raynolds library will be
Pass Partout picture outfits,
Error Corrected.
closed from noon of December 21 until
Passe Partout binding,
By a combination of error, which
Photographic albums,
Thursday morning. December 26. Books
occur In tue rush of getting
1 MB COLORADO TELEPHONE
H. BKOCKMEIER.
due for return between thos dates sometimes
an afternoon paper. The Citizen
118 West Oold avenue.
will be received December 26 without out
A TELEGRAPH CO.
regrets
Its
mistakes In the funeral noany fine.
tice of Cuarlea Lynn McDnald. In tue
Call and pay your anoemaner for the
M. Ramsdell. of Topeka; Oeo
Tbos.
first Instance, the funeral took place
1OM DYE.
best reason on earth.
WE WILL BOND YOU
Roe. of El Paso; J. A. Harlan, of San at the realdence, No. 61 south Third
Shope,
of
D.
A.
Wlnslow.
and
Marclal,
pub
church,
as
not
at
street, and
the
Notice to Lawyer.
Santa Fe railway offic- lished. Rev. C. A. Bunker, pastor of
The United States
The Cltiien la prepared to print all all well known
today, but all ex the Lead Avenue Metuonist church,
city
In
are
ials
the
kinds of brief and transcripts, and pect to be at
Fidelity and
to
respective
homes
their
preached the sermon, and not Rev,
the attention of the lawyers of the
Beattte, aa printeu, although the latter
Co.
Guaranty
LATEST STYLES AND territory Is called to thla fact. The spend Chrlstmaa with their families
Hon. Howard Leland, the receiver assisted, and Rev. Harwood offered a
FIRST CLASS WORK- Cltlien'a linotype machines, with all
Md.
prayer.
Baltimore,
Office,
most
Roswell
office
at
fervent
Horn
land
federal
of
the
MANSHIP.
the Improvementa, acta Just exactly
Paid up capital, H.SOO.OOO.
what the lawyers want In their briers came In from the south this morning
Coal.
Save
Hew
te
MRS. SHATTUCK
and transcripts Italics, small caps nnd regrets, owing to the distance he
Here la an Item that may be worth
SURETY BONDS.
and black lines so don't forgot this hsd to travel, that he failed to reach money to you. - ae Pittsburg Dispatch
ROOM IS, N. T. ARMI- Fidelity,
and give The Cltlsen a chance to Albuouuraue so as to attend the fun says: "If a load of coal la left out of
fact
JO BUILDING.
Contract.
Charles Lynn
do your work in good style before the eral of hla
dora exposed to the weather, aay for a
Judlolal
meeting of the territorial supreme McDonald. Mr. Leland will remain month, It loses
beating
Us
of
bond executed wlthsut
court. The Cltlxcn's linotypes are the a few days, and on his retuin will be qualities.
Judicial
placeu
la
coal
of
If
ton
a
delay.
only machines In the territory con accompanied aa far as El Paso by his on tho ground and left there, and anaos West Oold Aveaoe
structed expressly to satisfy the at- other daughter, Mrs. Payton.
Nest to Klrst NaUoaai Baak.
ton la placed under ahed, the
other
INSURANCE.
BURGLARY
torneys tn their briefs and transcript.
latter loses about 25 per cent, of iia
A GOOD MINE.
1EI AID SECOHD BHD PDEIITUBE,
Bank. 8 ores, Residences Inheating force, the former auout 47 per
sured against burglary
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
STOVei AND NOUaBHOLO oooos.
"The Grey Eagle" Examined by Expert cent, i.ence It la a great aavlng of
or theft
Repairing a Specialty.
In a dry place, covered
It
have
to
coal
V.
V.
26c
Clar.
cream,
cana
for
I
on all sides. The softer the coal
1
cana pork and beans. Z5c
Jimmy McCorrlston. with mine ex- over more
& Co
heating power It loses,
Geo. E.
Furniture stored a. A packed for shlpj t
packages Celluloid starch. 15c pert, V. V; Clark, returned late yester- the
the volatile ftud valuable constiment. uiniiewt prices paia lor second 30c bottle Durkee's salad dressing. 25c day afternoon from a two days' soGENERAL AGENT.
unuurgo
a alow combustion.
tuents
nana nnuiwitiua goons.
.10c journ among the miners and prospee-torChoice corn per can.
Commercial Club Building.
Canyon district, wher
of tho
S pound can of soup
.15c
MONEY TO LOAN.
Real Estate
Fire Insurance.
expert
fic Mr. Clark waa taken to give
Celery savory, per package. . .
On rilsmonda, wutche. rto., or any good
25c opinion on the ore dump from the Orey
t packagea new mince meat..
rcurlty; also household goods stored
ivy
KbrIp mine, owned and operated
Highest
THE MAZE,
with me; strictly conndntlal.
Mr. McCorrlston and Attorneys E. W.
WM. KIEKE, Prop.
prlos paid for household goods. A
Newi'Phone
Old Thone
Mr.
Dobson and T. Ni Wllkerson.
132
T. A. WIIITTEN.
'phons 1).
5tf.
Clark was favorably impressed with
114 Oold avsnua.
the ore prospects of tho mine, ana
W.
saye, with considerable empliasls, that
Fresh Cut Flower.
Orey Eagle, when given further
IVES. THE FLORIST.
Mortician and JEsiJ
Progressive
Oood turkeya for Christmas will be the
win produce some of the
113)4 West Railroad Avenue.
scarce. To be on the safe side place development,
balmer.
any of the
ore
Cylinder
of
for
Prsss
richest
Sal.
your order now. By so doing you gel
Calls-art
now being developed In thst
The Citizen has a Chicago Taylor Open day and night.
the pick of our pick and are sure of minesand tnere are some good proper- cylinder press for sale.
It prints
to.
attended
young
We
turkoy.
plump
a
receiving
promptly
1901
1882
ties in that canyon. Mr. McCorrlston eight columns folio and doea good
have poultry coming from five differ- Is thoroughly enthusiastic today over work. Can be purchased cheap. Write
Role Aiuii
Monuments
Bell
Also
vasino tea ent points In Kansas and will have the the reports of Mr. Clark, and awaits for particulars, at once, to Hughes ft
Ors Brand
largest stcck In town to select from w..n Interest, even excitement, the re- McCrelglit, Albuquerque, N. M.
Office and parlors, III N. Second
Canned
Dressed turkeys, dressed geese, drens sults of the skmbv of the ore whicn Mr.
Goodf,
Order Clark brought Lack to the city with
ed durks, dressed chickens.
now. Ban Jose Market.
DEALERS IN
him.
Transcript and brief work for law
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
SPECIMENS OF MARBLE.
yers will be done at The Citizen Job
214 8. Second Street.
printing office promptly, quickly and On Exhibition at Office of Judge
Attorneys
aa cheaply aa possible.
Orders
iilltbiuu
Cnaffse.
StillcUed.
Lrtffci..rrv Hulter.
do well to bring all such work for Snecial Correspondence.
rree Uwllverv will
hcalun nb.
approaching
sessions
of
the
terrl
the
lA Cruces. ... M , Dec. 19 In th
torlsl sunreme court to this office, for law office of Judge E. A. Chaffee, sev
Few Days More Until
Only
the two linotype machines of The ersl line specimens of marble are
Citizen Are the only machines In Net hllilted which are attracting a consld
Economise by trading at tb Boon Mexico that set Italics, small caps and ei'iiMc amount of attention. The Judge
Come In and niako your aelectlons while our atock 1 complete, We
omiBU
black lines.
is Interested in two very good properIt will pay you to a Hall ft Lear CXXCOOOCOOOOCOCCOCXDOOOCOCO
ties, one Is located In the Potrlllo
will lay tho gods away for you until you are ready for them.
card before purchasing a plana
Donn Ana county, and
of
mountains
o
Twenty-fivAffidavit cigars will o THE UP TO DATE HOLIDAY O the other In the Tres Hermanns of
county. The marble of the
make an elegant Christmas present O
O l.nna
GOODS HAVE COME
O
is white with streaks of black
.
rlold by II. westeriem ft tiro.
.
I
and our O trlllos
New Mexico's Leading Jewelry House
larger
stock
O
Our
red running through it, and the
Those Uel wagons will make a nlr O atock la cheaper than any atock O and
Heoood
street
3uu
and
exposed
be
for
feet
avenue
Is said to
. . . . .Corner Oold
jirewnt for the boys. Prices from II O In town.
y ledge
In lenetn and fifty feet in width. This
to fl.'ii at the No Name atore.
O
Com and ss and b convinced O marble runs over !5 per cent, in linn
U us limestone, and over 5H per cent, of
Kimiiii and hoard on tne Mesa: warm O
HAWLEY
O lime as quicklime. It Is very fine
adobe house, three miles east of town O
On th Corntr
O grain, hard, susceptible of high polish
Address Mrs. J. K. brown, city.
O
I'oHltively headquarters for fine goods, DIAMONDS, WATCHES, FINE
Our line of cut glass has lust ar COOCOOOOCXDOOOOOCOC)OOOOCXX0 and would make a fine builuing htone.
JEWELRY, ART GOODS IN IMPORTED PLACQUES, FIGURES and
rived. It cam late, and will surety
If it should lie burned into lime. It carMONEYIOLOAN
go early. The quality and price cannot
rying 172 ouuees of silver per ton, the
.GROUPS, AN ELEGANT LINE OF SOLID SILVER GOODS, BRIL.
be beaten. B. Vans ft Bon, the upto- silver would make It more valuable for
date Jewelers.
On diamonds, watches or any good smelting purposes. The property Is
three or four miles from ine
.LIANT CUT GLASS, HAND PAINTED POTTERY, CHINA, eto. Mall
Make sure that your Christmas will security. Orest bargains In watches
Southwestern railroad, now being con
tie appreciated and not thrown aside of every description.
structed. The marble from the Tres
A. H. YANOW,
.ordsr sollcltsd and satisfaction guarantsod.
after the holidays like so much old
Is situated
Junk, by selecting a pair of our u S09 South Second street, few doors liermunos in I .mis county, aame
road.
about five mile from the
to date shoe or slippers. Our assort- - north of pestoffice.
1

RAZORS

THE CELEBRATED
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complete and our prices canment
C. May's
not he beaten anywhere.
popular priced shoe store, 2n8 West
Railroad avenue.
The horsemen will turn out n great
numbers tomorrow morning to meet
Mr. Ketcham and hie great trotter.
Cresceus. They will arrive on the
morning train, and the king of horses
U the track at the
will be led over ...
...... ...1 ..I
.
l
J
fitted up to recalve him. It Is needles.
to aay the elitniplon will draw a great
crowd on Christmas day.
Chrls'nir.s trees at F. O. Pratt ft Co.
All ' nda of novelties In candy and
candy boxes at Uelaney'a.
Wanted Place aa cook for a private
family.
Call Oolden Rule rooming
house.
Who will get that elegant high grade
aewlng machine to be given away at
Newcomers? come early and aee it;
alae our line of Christmas goods, toys,
gift books, and toe many others to
mention.
Home-madcandy put up In one,
two. tnree and nve pound boxes ready
for the niall. Uclaney's.
1

bTaTsleyster,

fine line of

POCKET CUTTLERY, SCISSORS,

sd,

5P35a5J5at3J5a

and the place to buy them la at
Wen Railroad avenue.

I-

We carry

CARVERS STEELS, TABLE AND

PERS.

ROSENWALD BROS.

SURE TO BE WORN

GENTLEMENI
Our selection of over two thousand
winter sample. ooasprtalM all tfe
Fashionable goods for gentlemen
tultlngs. fancy vesting, overcoat and
fulldress salts, ar ready for yonr
Inspection.
Our tailoring and styioe
are unexcelled and th prices talk.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, Slf Bouti
Second atreeC

HARDWARE

la $18.00.

t,

& CO.

SHEARS,

OUTER GARMENTS FOR LADIES', MIB8ES and cnikuncra
MARVELOUS REDUCTIUDB.
Ladies- coat, unasa in nnest quality sann
An
would b considered chssp at 116
$9,03
In pann-vlvOUR ENTIRE LINE OF MEN'S GOODS AT SALS PRICES.
DOT MISS THIS CHANCE TO BUY YOUR HOLIDAY GOODS.

Before purchasing

E. J. POST

Thla la rsdlculously low flgur.
All our Imported ersatlona. Rag- -

Thss ar vary bssutlful gsr.
msnts thst sold aa high aa $7
and s.

W. Railroad Ave

Viaduct Candy Store

handsome pair of shoes or
Of
ellppera would be something to b
appreciated, and

SO.

Fancy Slippers
Sweaters for Men

3

5toooxoceox)x3xoi

Corner Second street and Coal avanu. All Candles are home made.
PEPPERMINT CHEWS MADE EVERY DAY.

Present

FRIDAY, DEC.

Fancy Neckwear

5.65

A. J. MALOY. 214

Silk Handkerchiefs
Silk Mufflers
Gloves of All Kinds
Fancy Hosiery
Sweaters for Boys

Smoking Jackets
Bath Robes

Is th prlc for thss. They are
worth double. All ite and all
color. Satin and Taftsta.

HOLIDAY

A Christmas

THE DAILY CITIZEN

at$3.95

DIVIDED INTO FOUR LOTS.

Men's, Women's and Children's Overgaiters

?- -r

at $1.45

LADIES' SILK WAISTS.

to

$2 60
. .12 60
.

1

as high aa 2.60.

.no
nox Calf. .
to $1 75
Kangaroo . . $2.25 to $2.76
Satin Calf. .$1.40 to 12.00
Felt slipper. 76 to $ .60
Slipper.. .$1.00 to $1.50
Boys' Box Calf . . . . 11.16 to $ 25

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

RO

Boroala Shoe
tleed'a Shoes
Shoes

DIVIDED INTO THREE LOTS.

Lot

And In order to satisfy all demand,
we are purchasing every day a fine
tot of canned, bottled and fancy dried
fruits, fruit cakes, citron, lemon and
orange flavors; also a large stock of
fancy candlra. Send In your orders
early and tliey will be delivered when
desired.

Everything about our store is always up to date the store itself,
as well as the merchandise. This
applies most forcibly to our holiday stock. We show everything
in our line.

but few:

AChristmasPresent

Santa is Coming

CLAUS IIP TO DATE

SANTA

durability

coMFOKf

Edwards

A

J

Wm. Chaplin.

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDRENS

SHOES IN CITY

i.,s-trlc-

I

r.C.PfaltCo.

LIVING PRICES
m

0

a

1

J .0.
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DECEMBER IS HERE

CITY NEWS.

Useful Articles for Christmas

I
1

aro tho best and always ap
preciated.
Cull and Inspect our nev
Hue ot

4
I

8QUARE DEALINGS

Christmas

H. E. FOX,

Mtrmtrre
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w rv

.;vjee

House

Furnished from Cellar
oarret

t

X

th

SECOND HAN
117 Watt Gold Avanu

NEW GOODS

BORRADAILE &Co

T

T.

W
v
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TXT A
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if muu
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Men' 8uits, Boy'
Men' Overcoats,
Boy' Overcoats,
Fancy Vests,
8moking Jackets,
Bath Robes,
Kid Gleves,
Fancy Suspenders,
Silk 8uependers,
Dress Suit Cases,
Umbrellas,
Canes,
WE

TM

Suit,
k

i

t uidesi

i

.

i

HAVE OUR
NECKWEAR.

Se our window
M??0"AS
in ino

,

!
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